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DECElI1BER 23

Current Legal
Decisions

Brooklyn law School

GORPORATION COUNSEL

Wills - Landlord and Tenant
-Attorney and Cliellt-

St. Lawrence University

Name Windels . Geoghan Urges William V. Hage ndorn
As Ai de T o Novel Plan For
Named New Vice Dean
Mayor -Elect Curb On Crime - - - - - Brookl yn Law Alumn us is
Appointed Corporati on Coun~
sel for City

Hea l Propert.y-~fortgagol' hi P ossessioll-Receh'crs
Holmes v. Gravenhol'St, ~. Y., Doc. 3,
1033, N.Y.L.J., vol. 90, no. J3B.

Consl ruction
faul Windels, class of '09,
pointed Corporation Counsel
City of New York by Major
H. LaGuardia, Mayor-elect,on

peT~~e Co~v~':; ~p;:~s\;":

II
D'"
't
11
d
d'i,,;ded
vote, reversed, holding that the right
of possession is an incident of tiUc
which, in the absence of nny contract

"Practical Problems in Real Estatc Title Closing" was the subject
of an addres~ by Meyer Grouf at a
rccent meeting of the Robert D.
Petty Law Society held in the
Y.M.C,A . building, 215 W. 23rd street,
The society was organized in memory
of the late Rooert D, Petty, former
Dean of the New York Law School,
and close friend of Dean William
Payson Rich ardson.

may take possession where such taking is equitable, Herc it is, for the
mortgagor, having pledged the rent
may not defeat tha~ grant by m erely
occupying thc 1)J'emlscr InT~ffect, ~
pledgef the ret~~al 1;:~~~ this ~;::nt

,The average
im press his
chentmoreduTingaclosmg, and wOl'k
morc effectively, by talki ng little and
by raising on ly reasonable objections,
according to Mr. Grou£. "The morc
i nnumerable youI' objections, the
more confusing the title closing, and
an unnecessary waste of everyone's
time is the inevitable res~lt of this

Case Books '"HI Legal

•

"rill I mpress Clients
b L'
. M 1
IT lk
Y, IstcL"!n gl" r'I'c 'Aaln~ a -

Attorneys

lng
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\-lses

AVOID ARGl.J.MENTA.TTqN

~awyer 'vi,'l

B1'ook[yn protracted argumentation," he sa,id,

beh~g

whereby "first class" cities w ill be
able to keep tab on Wnerant, "impOl,ted," and resident criminals by requir ing them to recOl'd their pl'eSeJl(!e
with the police, (The State COllstitution defhlCS "first class" cities as

~~~i~:o:e~V~~t.\~~~~~:~i~~~

hiSV~:C~i~a~l c~I;:~:n11~r~91~,h~vabse~~

mitted to the New York Bar ;n 1917,

t~l'l

1!13~, I

a~.:..~~ ~~"""'I-.Y,~,

WILI~IA"T ", IMCI':Xl)OHX

m;,dpm~,-

T~a

!:l::;si~::~g \~~lt-::l~n,,:r~~d:~::,~

TwoNewMenNamed
To lustinian Board

::e::;~~ :/~~~~:~I:~:~ ~:v:=\:

MeaSllre To Aid ~:~\:~e~~a:l:cko~'e t~::;n::r:r:;i:~
eyee:;, The style in law has changed."
I(in Of Victitns lIe ehal'acterized those who frowned
Because of the inability of relatives of innocent bystanders killed in

to ~ertain legatees all ."furnishings
and effects in my dwelling house at
the time of my decease." The automobiles in question were in a gar,age
phys ica ll y ~etache? from the dwelhng,
but immediately m the rear of the
house.
The Surrogate held that the cars
passed to the legatee under the wording of the will , The dominant p~r-pose of the testatrL"'( was to prOVIde
a home for the legatee and to give
.
all the furnishings or dinarily
in conneetion therewith , This

Highly enthusiastic about the alterIn l'Cs~nse to the question wheth.
nate juror system which was used for el' alternate jurors were as attentive
the first time in a State Court in the as the others during the course of
recent tria l of Isidor J, Krese l, James the long trial , Mr. Wallace state9.
J . Waliaee, Assistant Dist rict Attor- "We were quite fortunate in ou'.
ney who prosecuted th e case, told a choice of the two a lternates, The'
JUS:lN1AN . reporter last ~veek that, were in telligent men, and at all time'l
"It IS a m azmg that su~h a statute was durin the sometimes tedious t esti .
not enacted long ago.
'mony~ were m ost attentive. As a mat·
"Thc;,,,alue of the a~.~ernate Juror tel' of fact," he said, "on a lew occn.
system: he dedare?' ~s, of .cours~,
self-evident. ] f a Juror I S d"squah - sions they asked questions of Judg.i
tied fo r an~ reason, such as Sickness. T aylor and Mr. Kresel conoorninl·
death or mJ:onduct,
of.::;e
some points of law whieh perplexct

included the garage, which,
not p hysically a part .of the .dv.:elh~g,
was so u sed , T here I S no dlstmetlOn
between a garage attached to the
house and one on the same lot th ough
not a ttached,
(Continued on page 8)

"Public expense and, worse still, de~ ternates could have stepped into th'!
lay of justice and consequent impair- r egular jury with a f ull command o-C
ment of the exemplary effects of all th e facts,
_
prompt j usti ce have resulted from
,
mistrials due to such mishaps in ju ry
The alternate juror system has bc~l
trials," he said.
(Continued on 7Jage 7)

~~-

tho~gh ::~;Si~;nfor res::~~ng~:~s~~mony~ :~:.'~ur:~a~V:~~~~r :~:te:f ~~e f~~

hold-up men , to receive any award of
damages from the City, J ames Clnrk
Baldwin, minority leader of th~
Board of Aldermen, recently intro~
duced a measure rem edying the situation .
Mr. Baldwin told a JUSTINIAN reporter last week that, "Under the
present local laws, altllough a wounded, innocent by-stander is eligible to
l'ceeive all award of damages from
the City, yet if as a result of the
wounds he dies, his immediate dependents are unable to receive anyt hing, A number of cases," he said,
"have been drawn to my attention of
families made desti tute by reason of
the deaths of the wage carners
through no fault of their own."
The measure provides that the
amounts of s uch awards made to t he
surviving husband or wife, father or
mother, be establish ed by the Board
of E stimate and Apportionment, It
is further provided that the law be
retroactive to 1927,

year after his gradUation from
Rrooklyn Law School and Jw.s been in
active practice since. He taught in
a

IZ1em'man Tallrs
To LegaI F orum

==~(,;:;C;;;on~';,"~u;:;'d~,~,,:.:p:::;a~ga:;,;;;5)~=d~th~e;:se:;;e~on~d~-y~ea:;;r~6;;;-8;;e;;;ln;;;s;;;s.==== exchanges of shots between police and
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h~s

entire period of the construction
of 175,000 - - - - . - - - - - of the Holland Tunnel. In 1920, as
counsel for ihis commission. he preThe bill, which will be submitted
.'\...1
:!lr..
pared the legIslatIOn and the lllter- to the State Legislature in January,
state beaty between New York and IS entitled "An Act to A.mend the
New Jersey for the tunnel and hJ.\n~ iCode of Cl'Illlmal Procedure m Rela
died all constructIOn contracts. With hon to the Identification of Cllmm
the me1geJ of the Tunnel Comnm-:-i nls." Its mam })omts nre
Deplore$. Loss of Glamor in
s;on and the Port Autho:,t, m
All felons. and em.,.i n
CriTJ'in.1 )',.inl
hv
rnr..c.JJ;tcd
.
..
,"
<"ti t I .!,,'
\\lork
whicb position he has held ever since. )tants, not resldmg \\lthm
ro:; c a::;s
(litiel'l, and convicted within ten ycUJ1'l
Guardia's Campaigu M anager pl'ior to efjecti"t'e deLle of law, must FORU)I"S FIRST MEETING
IIIr, Windels, a close friend of 1\11', register within forty-eight hours af___
LaGuardia, sen·ed as his campaign t el' entering a "first class" city.
manager in 1919 when he was elected
The morning session legal forum
"President of the Board of Aldermen,
opened its first meeting on Thul'::;cIay,
Felons Must Register
A Republican leader of the Fourth
November 2~, in room 200 at the Law
Assembly District in Brooklyn, 1\11'.
naA"tlsl,
School. Ptof. James Lawrencc MurWindels was a delegate to the Rcpuh•
phy introduced the guest speuker, As~
lican.. National Conventions in 1920, cities at time law becomes effective, sistant District Attorney of Kings
(Continued on page 5)
must register w ith the J)Olice within County, William Kleinman, '24,
forty-eight hours.
(Misdemeanors
Mr, Kleinman spoke rem iniscently
embraced by the law are: conspiracy;
of the days when he entered the praccoercion; malicious i nju ry to proper- tice of criminlll law. "Criminal law
ty; extortion of mo ney or-proper ty by h as lost t he glamor it once held in
threat ; unlawful entry, and others ), early legal history, when the highest
Abraham L, Levy has been appoint(Continued on l)UVt 3)
ambition of the attol'llcy was to dccd Current Legal Decisions Editor of
fend a man cha rged with murder,"
T HE JUSTINIAN to take the place
formerly held by H:1rold M, Geller,

n~ts

o~c

Articles

William V. HagendolTI, professor of
law at the Rrooklyn Law School for
the past 17 years,
been appointed
vice dean to fill the vacancy caused by
the !'cccnt death of the late John Howard Easterday,

District At.torney William F, X,
of T he Geoghan, of Brooklyn, in a speeial inFiorello tcrview, enlarged upon his proposed
Dec. 13. intended "criminal registration" law,

"There are two functions that th e
Manuel Moldofsky, who has been
lawyer serves at the Lime the contract on the News Board of TIlE JUSTINIAN
N,Y,L,J, vol. 00, is
negoti.ated, First, he
since 1932, has been appointed news
no. 123, No,', 25, 1933 (ease tlecldetl as busllless a~vlsor. In that capaCIty Editor, Moldofsky i~ the President of

~:d

CODE

was ap-

M
Windcls has been active in
poBt:;, and pubBe s.,,';'e. In 1917
and HilS, he was official referee of
the County Court in Brooklyn , He
wa<; appointed counsel to the New

PA(;f, WTNO",,"

sale, foreclosure sale, ejectment, etc.
Thcl'e is no statute authorizing an
eviction
such proceedings.
Where the mortgagol' is not in I)OSsession, however, t?O rent may be applied to the reductIOn of the debt and
to the carrying charges. .This .is not
inconsistent for the. receiver IS appo;n",d to col1oet U.. rent and profits;
where the mortgagor is in possession,
there l:!.Le 110 llllU, ;),' ~ ... oat:>. Sno"IU
there be any ren t:> or income not connected with the mortgagor's possession, as by letting advertising space,
the receiver would be entitled to those,
Compelling the mortgagor to p~y rent
is depriving her of the vested TIght of
possession which she has not contractcd away.
In the disscnting opinion, Crouch,
J., reasons that the extent of the receivcr':; authol'ity rest~ in the COUl't's

16. 1033).
On a proceeding under Sun. Ct.
Act. § 205, to examine the decedent's
husband to discover whether two automobi les belonged to him or to the estate it appeared that the win gave

AMEND

Sess io n

Title Closing
f~~:~;~1C:C:~1;e~~r1~~s~~1~:I,yi.~~t:~ Is Discussed in !~:~o~t~;le l~~~lg:n~n~~I~~~n~~l.~~~~
th~
Talk By GI'Otd
before.

JIUIe

TO

Prepared Legislation and Intcretate Proposal to Be Submitted to Sta le
Treaty for Hollund TU llnel
LcgisJatnrc at Ja nuary

:e::s(~ni~od ~~ ~~e a~~ne~1 ~h:heor1;~

;~I!~~n~:;:~I~~~

Years

TAUGHT lI1ANY COURSES

a mortgage, one clause of which gives
him the right to appoint a receiver

Law Review 104) .

Seventeen

Appointee Is Author of S everal

of rents and profits. The l'eeeiver was
appointed and applied to Special Term
fol' an order fixing a reasonable rent
to be paid by the mortgagor who was
in possession, and to evict her if she

3

Has Been lI1e~ber of Law
Scbool Facul ty for Last

Regi stratjon Aske d
to Aid Identificati on of
Criminals by Police

Compu ls ory

TUNNEL COUNS EL ACT

The mortgagee is suing to foreclose

~a~~~i~:~S t:ohi~g(ci~ing

o
CHRISTlI1i RECESS
TO BEGIN
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NEW VICE DEAN

Negligence

::c:::~~'\\~i~lt~~I~~e~::\~r~~'~~a~:
Thou h the mortgagor is entitled to
J>Osse~sioll until the sale, still, equity

r-------~~~v~----~

I

the

City elementary ,!;chools

from

~i!~+~!6ia~n~~(~~linh~~1;i\~:soc~~~:

Im~

I

in the
of contracts, corporations,
partnerships, sales, aJldguaranty and
suretyship,
Schooled in .Qrook l}1l
Vice Dean Hngc.ndorn attended the
and Queens
<:;j!"", W,", V)"'ctUl'\\\ fr<-" .;:e",62u
ll'igh School in H)()8, and Brooklyn

Elemen~..s'

Rrooklyn

I Training School for Teachers in 1910,

U})on his graduation from Brooklyn
I Law School ill 1916 he served as II

Iquiz

master
appointed an
professor in
He is the

for one year, He was
instructor in 1918 and a
1919,
author of case books on

many legal subjects and co-author
with Dean Richal·dson on a text book
dealing with the law of guaranty and
su retysh ip, He has been n freque:nt
contributor to legal publications and
is at present chairman of th~ Faculty
Publi cations Committee at the law
school; he has p'layed an'active part
in student activities and is a popular
speaker and teacher,

Served ill War
During the war h e served with the
upon the practice of criminal la\\' as field artillery, He is a membet of
the Queens Coun ty, New York State
(Colltimwd ml 1)(lge 3)
and Kings County Bar associations,
and a member of the Lawyers' Club
of Brooklyn , He is also a member
of the !\,rasons, Queens Borough E lks,
Crescent Athlctic-Hamilton Club, and
Phi Delta Phi legal fraternity. Vice
--Dean Hagendorn lives at 83-D3 115th
"Moral courage and an independent Street, Kew Gardens, H e married the
mind should be the aim of a ll law former Miss Florence E , Hull a ld has.

Medina Urges
Unfettered Bar

~:df::::';' d:c;arra~al'o~: Rc:~:~~

Law School, to the Brooklyn Junior
F ederation at i t s Legal Forum held
in the Auditorium of Brooklyn Law
School Oll November 15. If the foundations of these characterjgtics are not
inherent, they shou ld be developed,
he said, if the Bar is to be i ndependent of detrimlmtal influences,
He illustrated the application of
tbis independent s pirit by telling of
a law clerk who refu sro to sign an
affidavit of service because he did not
remember actually making th e service.
It is not contrary to the m aintain-

(Cont1'nued on page 4)

one son, William,
.----_

_ _ __ _ __
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with the hypothesis that the Bar examinations
are being used to regulate the number of those

yearly admitted to the Bar ? It seems clear that
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A COMMENT ON A REPLY
The Justinian is ext~emely interested in the
problem

pr~sented

by the amazingly high· per-

oentage of failures in the Bar examinations

(

throughout the United States. In an editorial
in the last issue, we considered the · problem at

.

some length and concluded that "The hypothesis
is indeed reasonable that the abnormally large
percentage of failures is due t o the use
Bar

of

examinations, not a lone as a means of

eliminat~

ing the unfit which is its legitimate function,

question is Yes and No.
It can be confidently stated that so
far as a knowledge of the basic rules
of law and their application to given
situations is concerned, the law school
of today instructs the legal student
more thoroughly and competently
than at any time in the past though
there is undoubtedly still much room
for improvement.
Law School Admi ssions
It cannot be asserted with equal

trained, and the failure to find such a disturb- !~~~~~ ;~iii:~:~,';n~~~o;!~~gE;=~
ance is no evidence that a limitation does not graph states that
uLess than 47% of those taking the
ex ist.
bar examinations in the United
We have, indeed, neither overlooked nor
States in the year 1930, 1931 and
1932,
were successful. In the same
failed to analyze available dat.':l, The major difperiod of time approximately 41%
ficulty- is that the essential data is not availof the applicants passed the New
able. To put any theory of Bar 'examination
York State Bar Examination."

fled to become members of the bar
capable of adequately protecting the
rights of their clients and acting as
officers of the court. The criticism
should be directed at the methods of
admitting the law student to the law
scbool rather than at the methods of
iJlstructitlg him once he has been ad-

failures

~ the acid

co;c~:Si~~~~i:~ t~:nb!roec;=:!:in~ti~: ~~~~ge u~~~~~:~d~:~ w~:w gr::~;,;~~ mi~~~~h the ever increasing complexity

He rej~s the ~ypothe~is
ered by The Jotstrn ian alVci decfa res that, at

this group attained an average of
success of 870/'0. Next there were
600 men who had college degrees
but who had graduated from Wldel'"
graduate law schools. They were
58 0/0 successful. Now we come to
the bulk of the class-1600 men who
had under-graduate law school degrees but no collcge degree. They
were 520/'0 successful. Lastly there
wJre 50 men a' f~ ot whom had
college\ degrees and a few of whom
had never been eithex to college a t'
to law school. Many of them had
been to law school Cor a short time
but not one of them had a law school
degree . They were the most poorly
equipped men in the class, and they
were 18 % successful' • •. These
results sprang from a single passmark ufte't" it had been unifonnly
applied, without knowledge of the
identity or classification of any of
the papers examined."
Draws Conclusions
The conclusions to be drawn from
this test applied after tne events are
inescapable. An examination which
passes 87% of those who nave best
qualified themselves for the practice
of the law and 18% of those who are
least qualified educationally is difficult
to criticize. If criticism there must
be it must be directed, at least in this
state, at something other than the bar
examination. Admitting that t here
should be criticism, at whom shall the
finger of criticism be pointed? Prep-

previous judicially interpreted statute. I n such
Explains. Selection
.
cases, of necessity, there is no case in point, no
Id~ ma~ be questIoned why : pe[~od
.
en mg a most ten years ago . as lX:en
preceqent to look to for gUldan-ce. Unless the selected as the basis .for thIS statestatute is free from ambiguity, conduct is rend- m~:n~ o~h~~~ h;~~v~~~~s ~=s~~ ~~

the law school that is to blame for the
condition referred to in the Justinian
editor ial of November 16, 19331 The
writer believes that the answer to this

been demonstrated. To attempt to
blame the faults of others on the resuIts of the bar examination is misleading as has already been shown
and, in addition, is unfair and unwise.

His many fine qualities, his ability as a speak-

.fess~r H~~endorn f~r. his ne~ ~sition.
Smcl filS graduitlOn froifl the

.

Law 'Scb~l.

with the deficient mental equipment of the stu- ously. He has engaged in active practice since
dent, but the criticism must be directed at the his admission to the Bar. The patience and
schools who are willing to accept as students §.Cholarship which mark him as an.educator and
those doomed to failure because of inadequate which won the confidence of his students should
distinguish him as a n able administrator.
m entality and training."
)

We do not desire to debate the relative
Our position is that

the Bar examination results indicate that something is wrong.

A NEEDED REFORM

We believe that the fault lies

All men are presumed to know the law. Noteither with the law schools or with the Bar examination itself. Whatever the ca use, the r em- withstanding this fact, should a layman seek enedy should be "speedily and effectively applied. lightenment by recourse to certain of our stat utes, he would find him self hopelessly immeshed
In fairness to ourselves, however, we feel com- in a maze of words from which, for him , there
peUed to comment briefly upon some of the can be no extrication.
points raised! 'by Professor Sp iegelberg.
The situation is particularly troublesome in
It is asserted. that since the Bar examinations, the case of new statutes which are not declarain New York at least, ultimateJiy exclude only
about 2% of the candidates who consistently tory of the common law or do not embody a
apply, it is m isleading to state, as w e did , that
"more than SooA of allegedly well- t rained young
o
men are unable to pass the Ba r examinations."
We thought that our statement was sufficiently

clear. We emphatically did not attempt to say, ered uncertain. I t is difficult to act pursuant to n t gain admission to the bar on the
nor do we believe that our editorial read in its that which is indefinite. It is sociaUy unwise to tI. st a:ttempt make repeated efforts
e tendmg over a number of years
entirety imp1ies, that the Bar examinations "ul· invite a period of several years before the court hich requires the passage of considy
timat.el " exclude m or.e ~han 50% of those who decides so-and-such to be the intent of the L egis- Ii nub;~t:e~n ~lr;t::a~ ~:~!~:.relinble
consistently seek admiSSion. We observed mere- lature.
'It seems to the writer that with
ly that on a n average in t his state and throughsJch a record it is manifestly mislead•
0
This is not as it should be."" Understanding ing to state that
out the Uruted States, more than 50 Vo of those and not confusion s hould be the result of a care- J"more than 50 0/'0 of allegedly wellwho take a particular Bar examination are unable to pass that particular Bar e xamination.
Professor Spiegelberg also asserts that we have
failed to analyze the results of Bar examinations
.

::a;::c:afs~mOfw~~:i:~'e

=:y p;::~;tsCO:e:I~~:

di:tri:~~e :~~hle o~e:p:~=~o~v~~

HLook at the R ecord"
As former Governor Alfred E.
Smith has frequently aptly said "Let
us look at the record." And by the
record is meant the reeord in this
state, which is of course of paramount
importance to the citizens of this
state. While it is true that a large
percentage of first degree applicants
f ·1 to pass the bar
aminations. ·t
'" eqiia1T/true~ lind in:1te:ly more tn~portant, that in this state at least, the
bar examination ultimately excludes
from practice about 20/0 of those who
consistently seek admission.
A member of the New York Board
of Law Examiners has made the following public statement:
"DUl;ng 1922-3-4, 3700 new appliCaJlts applied in New York. It may
seem to you that in so large a group
some portion must be natively unfit
to practice law-perhaps 10% or
200/0. This may be. so but it does
not follow that they are incapable
oC passing an examination which
after all is not the same thing as
prafticing law As for the 3700
applicants, all but 165 of them succeeded in passing sometime ago,
and of the 165 more than half desisted after the second attempt for
reasons one must suppose not wholly
connected with the examination.
The examination alone, therefore,
has thus far proved an unsurmountable obstac.le for only 74 men, which
is exactly 20/0 of the whole number."

with the school.

least in this state, "The fault .. . lie s ultimately 1916, P rofessor Hagendorn ha s taught continu-

merits of the two theories.

involved in the practice of the law,
th fi
t'ti·
t
n
present but peeuJiarly present to the
lawyer, the knowledge of the rules of
law without adequate preliminary
training which will instruct the lawyer when and how those rules should
be applied, is insufficient. If the bar
is to be a profession and not 11 business we must realize that more lhan
a working knowledge of the rules of
law is necessary. The strain of u bar
examination is the first real test to
which an applicant is subjected at the
outset 01 his legal career. It is nothing compared to the tests he will have
to pass successfull y later in his career
and though the test of the bar exnmination appears on the surface to be
entirely based on legal knowledge, it
demands, if properly constructed, a
sound education in other fields than
the law. This must be 80 or we would
not find the gradations in success
which is evident when a bar examination is analyzed on the basis of adequate pre-legal and legal educational
preparation ""
'
)
...
S~udent at Fault
.........-, J
The fault then lies ultimately with
the deficient mental equipment of the
student but the criticism must be directed at the schools who are willing
to accept as students those doomed to
failure because of inadequate mentality and training. It does not suffice
to point to the present pre-legal requirements of the State as a justification for admitting all who have had
two years of coll ege training, or its
equivalent. To do so is to shirk a responsibility which rests squarely on
the law schools. It was the unanimous
consensus of opinion of a Committee
composed of r epresentatives from
every law school in the State of New
York, that-"some E>elective process in addition
to the quantum of college work completed should be adopted by all of
the schools."
Until this selective process is adopt.-.
ed the burden of imp,roper traini ng
will fan upon the bar examinations.
:r~i; i~:c;u:£e:~~~Zn~ :;:;:: ~::

Printed elsewhere on this page is the stimu- b ehalf of the welfare of the students and th eir
lating reply of Professor George A. Spiegelberg varied activities, have eminently qualified Pro-

Ii~ t~at , ed~~a1.

~~:a~t::io;dit:r!~i~'a~O:::~~t~; :~i~:~~ :~~ot!e i:~:r:~~l:n~:~~~
failed to analyze the results of bar
examinations on the basis of training.
Roughly speaking, candidates' educntional qualifications can be divided into four categories: Those appllcants
who have college degrees and law
school degrees from graduate law
schools ; those applicants who have

test, we must know how the
grade is fixed; whether the passing are being used as a method of arriv- · those applicants who had under-grad·ng at a
ta
t
f
dm··
t I
ch 1 d
b t
11
grade varies with different e xaminations, and if ~o the ~~o fo:y~~~h O;U~poSl:S~: ~:g~e:wa~d,~ast~~rC:h~s: ::p~i~a~~
so, why ; and how the content of the examina- writer of this article believes the bar who had no law school degrees.
tion is determined . This nata is far more per- examinat.ion to be unsuitable, that the
If we diYide the 2500 men who atbar examination results are not the tempted the June 1929 examination
t inent t han any which is presently available.
fa ult of the law schools and that the for the first time into these four
cause of the high mortality amo~g classes we will find the following rethose taking the bar examination must suit according to a member of t he
be ascertained and the problem solved. New York State Board of Law ExamVICE DEAN HAGENDORN
The nrticle inferentially at least iners:
pla.ces tile fault with the examination.
Law Examiner's Report
It is undesirable to attribute bad
"Two hundred fifty of these men
It is our priv.ilege to extend our best wishes
faith to the writer of this editorial
had college degrees, and law school
to William V. H agendorn. His appointment as and the conclusions reached by him
degrees from graduate law schools.
Making due allowance for those who
vice dean of the Brooklyn Law School is a fit- must therefol·e be attributed to u fail·
passed half the examination as well
ure sufficiently to consider available
ting reward for his 17 years of loyal association data on the subject.
as tor those who passed both parts,

but also to regulate the number of those yeady er, h is wide popularity as a teacher, his familiarity with administrative tasks, his interest on
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A REPLY TO AN EDITORIAL
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a willingness or a desire to apply it
may not be so imminent.
Agrees T h ere is Fault
The writer agrees with the observation tha.t a bar examination which
fails "more than 500/0 of allegedly
'Well-trained young men" presupposes
a situation where "something is
wrong." If the bar examinations do
fail 50% of well-trained young men
that a limitation does not disturb the natural
The issue of the Justinian pub- even on the first attempt, there must
superiority of the best trained over the least Iifhed November 16, 1933 contains a be error and the error must lie with

admitted to the Bar."

li
1.......

BAR E X A MIN A T ION F A I L U RES

fieet itself in the Bar examination results, re·
TliE JV STINlAN reprints below the
gardless of whether or not there is a limitation reply of Professor George A. Spicgclberg, Chairman of the Committee on
imposed . Even if the most drastic limitation Legal Education and Admission to
were imposed upon a n y examination, even if the Bar of the New YOl·k County
only 10% were permitted to pass, we should ex- Lawyers' Association, to an editorial
entitled "Bar Examination Failures,"
pect tq find the successful 10 % composed, on the which appeared in title No,'cmber iswhole, of the 10% best qualified. The point is su~ of Tm; JUSTINIAN.

----------:--:c~-:-_::-~- passing
Prhlt.ed b:r F. Weidnet" Prlntinll ,. Publl8hlnll

The superiority of the best quali-

fied over the least qualified candidates will re-

, Monday, December 18. 1933
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to
tor street peddlers were establis hed dismiss and charged the jury in six
by Magistrate Jonah Goldstein in minutes. The verdict of gullty was
Night Court when he taxed forty- returned in five minutes.
eight unlicensed salesmen 25 cents

':!!t: no~'~~t:r~~:;;'n:.:rra·l~:eW~~~:~~~

ful
d'
f
t t t
B t t d
\traincd young men are unable to ~~:)~. t~hecl~;ua~e~snea:S l!~~t
.rea ;g 0 a s a u e.
u 0 ay even an ex- ~~ass .~el ba::e ex::~.:ati~~~..
t revenue," the magistrate said.
:enence a~tomey fi nds difficulty in ascertain- ~?nee~s t~a~ :is 5~% of ;:ill~rc::pn::.
mg that which was calculated to be self-e xplain~· s~ ts failure only in the first attempt.
Brooklyn, N. Y.-The shortest jury
ing.
e foregoing figures, however, an- trial on record In Kings County came
Simplicity, clarity,

~
~

~c~e:~il:gb~~~~:l C:~~:= ::~vi: ~'~c~i:n~lld in

17 minutes with a coo-

his fa ilings. they are largely atoned
for by the pleasu re he gives a tired
world, Supreme Conn Ju stice Freder ick P . Close decided bere today

;obhe,~ ,~~~~:;:t~:DO~,i~ndt~:.. ~:;est~:

that, on the whole, the candidates who are best should be the beacon of the Legislature in re~ ;~e ~::~~i:~\:o~e ::~an:n:lf~! PIC~h;:: j::~~e: c::;:e :~~U:;t~d la~~ ~~::e ,~::l!~e:~h~n:e;;~~u;~:o:'~:::
qualified pass the Bar examination and those gard to statutes in a state codified to the extent cause in order to ascertain the rem- ceny berore Ju stice Taylor. Three tempt order brought against blm bewho are least qualified do not. To this we agree. OUTS is; it should be the objective of their efforts :~i· se~~:hw:~e~be:;e:h~::s: n;:: :~~yut!~t::~~~ ::~e c~:~~~;d t:~~ ~:: ~~u~~s o~o~::~r~~e~l~:r~~YS~da::::n~~
Does this statistical evidence, howeve r, conflict -the justification of their function .
that ~e nmtedy is at hand though defendant stole bis car on Oct. 29. Steel.
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LEGAL PERIODICALS
By MORRIS DIAMOND

~======================~

An eminent expert recently, in a suit for dam~ges for nervouS shock
filed in an Anlerican Court, gave evidence for the plaintiff, a woman. The
evidence is described in the Bombay Law Journal (10 Bombay L. Jour . 393) .
The expert testified that as a result of the accident, the nerves of the
plaintiff were so badly shattered that she could not sleep and might even
become a helpless invalid. In a cross-examination of the witness the defense
counsel asked:
"Doctor, how long haye you been a nerve specialist?"
"Thirty-two years," replied the witness.
uWelJ, now that is interesting," drawled the defendant's attorney.
"When] was in Cuba during the Spanish American War, one of my men
could not face the shot and shell, He said he was sick and I sent him back
to the base hospital. The medico sent me word lilat he was suffering from
a nervous disorder called 'mentir sin motivo.' Do you know what that
means?"
The expert replied that ''mentir sin motivo" was a mental disease
which a.ffeeted the motive powers of the patient causing the victim to lose
control of his limbs. "You see, gentlemen," concluded UJ.e witness, "'mcntir
sin motivo' are the scientific words for mental power without motive power.
In other words, gentlemen, the 'brain function s but the person has temporarily lost control over the muscles."
The defense counsel after dismissing the witness produced a SpanishEnglish dictionary Rnd read as follows: "'l\Ientir sin motivo' is a Spanish
phrase, the English translation of which is-'to lie without causC;."
In the Canadian Bar Review (10 Canadian Bar Rev. 507) appears the
story that at a certain dinner in London an eminent phys ician and a distinguished lawyer engaged in a discussion concerning the virtues of their
respective professions. After enumerating some of the 'obvious pitfalls that
beset the legnl practitioner in treading the path of duty to society the
doctor sumrred up his criticism with the very polite remark: "All said
and done sir, you will not claim that your profession makes angels of
men," f4Oh! no," rejoined the lawyel', "society has long since discovered that
facilitating the emigration of man from this planet to the Elysian fields
is the peculiar prerogative of t he medical profession."

(Continued fnnn Page 1)
(Continued trom Pag e 1)
revealing a lack of courage and a suFailure to report or fu'rnish info 1'percilious attitude.
mation as required is a mi sdemeanor.
p
Persons fully pardoned, paroled, or
Obstacles 10 coseculor
probation are not required to regisSpeaking from the viewpoint of a ter.
prosecutor, Mr. Kleinman took issue
Information obtained by police regwith several well-established canons I istry shall not be used as an adn)isof procedure, which hindered the pro- sion of a person's conviction of any
secution' of a case. He referred to crime set forth therein in any subsethe constitutional guarantee against \qucnt criminal action or proceeding.
self-incrimination which so often si- . Mr. Geoghan observed th~t notor•
,1OUS racketeers have recoglUzed that
lences the. defendants and ,:-V1tnCsseS the native criminal .clement is too w~11
under adVice of counsel.
The. ten- known by local police to be useful In
d~ncy to disbelieve the police is by carrying out their crimina~ desi~s.
far the great€st obstacle in establish- ;hey h~,\'e reso~ed to. l~l)Orti~g
ing the proseeutor's case," he said,
commenting on another difficulty,
"Not the technicality of law," he
continued, "but the psychology of the
jury and the testimony of witnesses
are paramount in prosecuting or defending in a criminal case. An understanding of practical psychology,
of stimulus and reaction, arc by far
the best weapons in the annory of
the criminal lawyer." In conclusion,
he ).lrged the young attorney who
enters the practice of criminal law
to mastel' his facts, to yisit the place
of the crime, and to prepare himself
for all possible emergenc ies that arise
in the court-room.

and toole a count in Civil Engineering at Plttdue University from 1901l-190B,
u:as graduated from Harvard Law School with an LL.B. degree in 1912. He
was a special attorney for wan' work in the Depart'ment of Justice •. Washington, D. C., during 1918-1919 and WI18 admitted to practice if/ the Supreme
CQwrt of the United States in 1918._EditOT'9 Note).

•• * • • * • *
cO!lt;:e~::~ ~!o~:ti:~~I~::~e \.~~:n~~~i~: i;~~:w (~~ ~~;~\:;~~.

~m~:~~' 7!~~t !~= :~~:;~ ~~s~a~:iP P~i~::s~ i~~aa~n:i:e:::Spo~!

n;:r~~:: ~;~~ °etn=~l:~~o~~~~eT ~

On November 5, HI33 1 an observation plane of the New Jersey National
Guard crashed intD a dwelling in Shrewsbury, N _ J., and the six people who
were trapped in the house were all burned to death. The pilot and his observer
were also killed. Investigating officials were in,~lined to believe that the accide~t was unavoidable and was an "act of God.
On Sunday morning, November 12, 1933~ four youths, Qne of whom had a
I limited commercial pilot's rating, went on a joy ride in an airplane in Brookto complete an all-night Armistice celebration and dance. The plane was
rented from a corporation which considered the pilot skillful and which had
Nnted him planes frequently. Before its final crash the plane struck a tree, .

llyn

locate "imported" criminals at a moment's notice.
Law Benefits Majority
"We have no intention of hounding
the men who have broken the law
and have paid the penalty," Mr. Geoghan said. "But this law is for the
bcnefit of tho'law-abiding majority."
He referred to European cities where
even visitors have their every move
recorded and checked.
"Los Angeles has a local ordinance
to the same effect as the onc contemplated," Mr. Geoghan stated. "[t has
been in effect fo r some months now,
and they wire me that the system is
a good one. It keeps criminals out."

a church s~ire, an elevated station and ~ut a hole i~ ~e roof of a~ ~partment
house tearing away fifteen feet of cornice. The pIlot was badly JnJured; the
other three were killed.
On November 24,1933 3 a ten passenger transpo l·t plane, which was carrying no passengers or express, crashed into a field seyen miles north of Ottawa,
Illinois, killing the two pilots and the stewardess. Nine minutes before the
crash a ll was reported by radio as going well on ,the plane and the news
dispatch stated that the cau se of the accident was unknown.

Prof essor Godley
' R a dOt o .I'¥'a lk Strange Case Ma kes
Gwes
__
'
Court Appearance
teJ.r~~;e~~!~'li~:~ i~yeo~u~is~~~

Still Room fol' Progress in Aviation
These three instances suffice to show that there is still room for progress
in making flying safe for pilots in the air and for persons and property on
the ground. With the expected increasing use of privately owned and operated planes4 to be purchased at about $700, accidents, in which such private
planes may figure, may (or a while increase in number. The record for safety
achieved by the American passenger transfw)rt lines is very goo<! and may be
expeeted to grow swadily better. It is the so-call ed "miscellaneous flying"
which i s more dangerous to the man on the ground. Every person engaged
in flying, whether public or private, should resolve ~ exercise Lindbergh-like
calP~ lest something he does 01' fail s w do 'should result in injury or loss to
anyone. Airplane accidents are still too frequent, yet the Lindberghs fly
around the globe in apparent comfort and safety. I.t will probably be long
before Mr. and Mrs. John Doe soar from continent to continent as the Colonel

On rare occasions do cases without and his wife do, but already transoceanic ft.ights are commonplaces to them.
Few Fatalities on Passellger Lines

dence at the Brooklyn Law School, legal precedent arise, but one which
was one of the speakers in a disctls-

~sP::1.::~\I~nh:~ ::::!:.~~ ~~~~etl:7t

Out of the Real Estate Depression."
ProfeSsor Godley, who has specialized in the legal phases of
real astate reorganiz.ations, G]l()ke on
I'Reorganization of Mortgages Under
the Supervision of the Courts."

records in White Plains.
It is the contention of the plaintiff,
an infant, according to th e complaint,
that he was entitled to "thf right to
enjoyment of the n~tural love,
n. ection, esteem and"rega~d ~f bot,h
~IS t~rents htor~er. bThiS r~ghth It

~~~da~~~~c~:~~;e;O, ~~t,i'~he \~~~

tid;

~~ec ;~~~~an~, a ::al:h;o~ot~nt "'~:;
non undertaker, caused the plaintiff's
mother to leave her husband, four
years ago, leaving the plaintiff deprived of flmother love" that was
rightfully his. As a result, the plain============ tiff claims that he had been unable
On a da.rk night in a eountry road to have the proper education and

During the first six month s of 1933 there were 765 accidents in miscellaneous flying of civil aircraft. Of the 1310 perso{l,s concerned 128 lost their
lives and 90 were severely injured. 409,356 miles were flown pcr fatal nccident. o During the first half of 1933 American-operated air passenger Jines
had but tv.'o passenger fatalities. 38,321,196 passenger-miles wcre flown per
passenger .fatnlity.7 li'rom .January w A.l1gust inclusive iJ"l:o-l933 108,408.,fiZU
passenger-miles were flown on dornl!Stic air lines which was an increase of
27.3% over the corresponding period in 1932. D~ring the first eight mouths of

Other speakers included Joseph P.
Day, realtor; Vincent Bailey, representing the Home Owners' Loan Committee, and Nathan D. Shapiro, general counsel of the Greater Brooklyn
Property Owners' Association.

mus~ walk in the middle ho~e

;Uil~~e :roa:~n~r~b~t~!;e n~~l1~!l~ce~~

C
;l~::~l:dm~~~ng t~:t ~ee

:~~r

:~b;~~~~ ~~~~ ~~l;;q~'~;; Ii~;: ;;~:~:;~::~:~~g;t'galun~i~~~~~
h~ ~:;l~::'~~::~~~~d f::~!:::~:~~:c~:~:e
~J

riS:!
boarded the company's airplane at Miami, and was the sole occup.mt, with
the exception of the pilot, on the trip. Before reaching Tampa, the pilot,
because of a \"Cry heavy fog, attempted to make an emergency landing, and
both were killed when the plane crashed.
The question to be decided by the court was whether the plaintiff's husband was 11 passenger or a charterer at the time the accident occurred. In
Probably one of the most popholding the defendant liable the court stated tha the lone ticket-holder was ular stories told about Abraham Lina passenger, not a charterer, nnd the plnne was a common carrier.
coin is the "almanac case." Unlike
• • • • * * • •
the anecdotes along the line of ParThe Yale Law Journal (43 Yale. L. Jour. 146) cites the case of In re son Weems' Washing-ton cherry tree

•

The Alman ac Case: A Lincoln
Anecdote Founded on Fact

Hayes' Estate (146 Misc. 660) wherein the testatrix, a fonner member of ~~~;ei~~:~U::!!e;~~~~~~ni::c:t
the faculty of Wellesley College ~nd an ardent supporter of movements for complete agreement.
the benefit of the lower classes, undertook to dispose of her estate in a will
Defendant Used Wea pon
drawn up without legal advice. In the will she requested that the "Jnter"Duff" Armstrong was being tried
nationale" be sung at her funeral. The nature of her sympathies was fur- in 1857 for the murder of a certain
ther evidenced by her provision of a fund (or the establishment of 8. school Metzker. The facts of the ~,briefly put, follow. On the night of Aufor women industrial workers and by he.F substantial gifts to organizations gust 29, Annstrong and a man named
for the promotion of free thought. By a residuary gift testatrix gave a Norris had successive drunken figh t.<>
large part of her estate to Arthur Garfield Hays, with whom she had been .,yith Metzker. It was Annstrong's
long associated, for him "to use at his discretion in promoting the ends of contention that he beat Metzker with
justice." In a controvers~ between the eXCi:utor of the estate and Mr'. ~~~n;S!S p~~!;or.::,:: i~i~i:O:S~:~i.
Hays as to the proper interprj!tation of this residuary gift, the New York Lincoln's main difficulty in defending
Surroga~'s Court held that the bequest was an absolute gift to Mr. Hays Armstrong came from one Allen, who
with only a moral obligation on ~im to carry out the wishes of the testatrix. testified that during the fight he saw
• • • • * • • •
Annstrong strike Metzker with a sling
shot. If the defendant had used his
The University of Pennsylvania Law Review (82 U. of P. L. Rev. 70) dis- fists only he couId not be held for
cusses the case of Bowman v. Williams (165 AU. 182) wherein the plaintiff, murder.
The witness stated that he saw so
standing at a window of his home, saw defendant's truck, negligently operated,
crash into the basement directly be10w him. The plaintiff sustained no physical
impact; but fright and alarm for the safety of his two children, whom he
knew to be playing in the basement, occasioned a severe Ilervous shock re- ing brightly. There is conflicting evisuiting in serious prolonged illness. The court held that it was immaterial dence as to whether he asserted the
whether the plaintiff's injuries proceeded from fear for his own safety or moon was whe:r:e the sun would be at
that of his children; and hence, judgment was rendered in favor of the ten o'clock or one o'clock, and Allen
was uncertain whether the conflict en1
plaintiff.

~~:~l~i:h::c:~!;~;:t,;!~ ~~ :i~

Published by BrooklynWorks, 1933

19334,764,150 pounds of mail were carried, AviationS says that "Air transport enters 1934 \dth a prospect of still better bUSiness, as faster schedules,more comfortable ,lanes,-better service to passengers,-and growing public
confidence and slowly developing public habit show their effects." Aviation
is alreadY,of gl'eat value in peace and war; it may sometime become a means
of trnnsportation as safe and more important than any other known today,
and rules of law governing liability should be thought out carefully with the
futUre as well as with the immediate present in ITlind.

life.
t J ti
~ ed 'k
Plane Crashes Into Tramlllission Towers
P.
h:d
On September 6, 1933 the County Court of Monroe County, New York,'
Siegler v. MeIl1nger. 203 Pa. St. 256, met with such a unique set of facts, decided an appeal from a judgment of the City Court of Rochester. On July
52 AU, Rep. 175 .
reserved his decision, on a motion of 14, 1931 at about ten o'clock at night defendant flew his ajrplanc into one

was rendered establishing and declaring the plaintiff's right in the easement. a tVedestrJan

is

Br HAROLD J. BAILY, E~(t.

~========================~
(Mr. Baily, who 1'eceived hu!~B.A. degree from A'mherst Col/ege in 1908

Ion

Defendant, in the case of Hasselbring v. Koepke (263 Mieh. 4(6) reviewed in the Michigan Law Review (263 Mich. L: Rev. 466), owned a
piece of land in a city block, and plaintiff owned an adjoining pieee of
land together with an easement of light and air on a contiguous strip of
the defenda.nt's land four feet wide and 90 feet long. The pla,intiff's land
adjacent to the strip was vacant, and he had no immediate intention of building thereon. In erecting an office building on his land, tile defendant,
constructed an outside stairway on the 4 x 90 foot strip. Plaintiff asked
for a mandatory injunction compelling defendant to remove the stairway,
stating that though he had no present u~e for his easement, he wanted to
protect his property and preserve the right to have the strip kept clear.
'The CQu'l't held that tlie injunctive relief should be denied, for the reason
that when a mandatory injunction is asked, "the eourt will balance the
benefit of an i njunction to the plaintiff against the inconvenience and damage
to the defendant, and grant an injunction or award damages as seems most
consistent with justice and equity under all the circumstances of the case."
Since there was, in the case at bar, no present threat of injury and no
dam~~s had been suffered, neither remedy was available. After reaching
this conclusion, the court/on its 0"'''11 motion, proceeded to discuss the applicability of the Michigan Declaratory Judgment Act, and found therein
an adequate remedy to meet the situation. Thus a declaratory judgment

,

Aviation and Aviation Law

To Legal Forum To Cm·hCrime

abed at ten o'clock in the evening or
at eleven. Lincoln immedia.tely pointed out that if the witness was so 00fogged on these important facts, his
entire testimony might be inaccurate.

~~~l:ac~;~fet;~e~e~~t!1t?een~:ti_

mony, Lincoln produced an almaMc.
The popular story maintains that the
almanac showed there was no moon
shining that night, but this is inaccurate. The llIinois lawyer demonstrated
by the almanac that moonlight at
eleven o'clock, when the fight occurred, would not sutIi.ciently illumine the
scene of the fracas to enable Allen to
se;.:~:e ~;;v:t:~~' beliefs about the
almanac. It has been contended that
the pamphlet was one for 1853, in
which the figure 7 had been put over
the 3; that when Lincoln called for an
al manac he was given an 1856 edition
and innocently used that; that the alm~na\! was not examined. Th~ best
eVidence holds that an aetual calendar
1857 was shown to judge and

:01'

:::~~~ :~:~ngP;:;~;~~

a::d
The undisputed evidence showed that defendant's engine stopped from some
cause unknown while the plane was fiying at about 2,000 feet and I;lS he did
not see the tower he crashed into it while attempting to land. The trial court
dismissed the cause of action based on negligence (the plaintiff relied on the
the,ory re8 i8pa loquitur) and this dismissal was affirmed on appeal. The trial
court deni9d plaintiff's motion for a directed verdict on the second count
and s ubmitted to the jury the question as to whether there had been a t'1.'espass.
The jury found for the defendant. The appellate court decided that as a
matter of law there had been a trespass and that the only work for a jury
was to assess the amount of damages sustained by the plaintiff. The judg-

)llent Appealed fro~ was reversed ~nd a new trial ordered. Relying on Sw~tland 'V. CUTtiss AIrport Co-rporatwn, 55 r.Fed .. (2d) 201 (1931) and SmIth
11 . New England Aircraft Co., 270 1\1ass. [.Ill, (1930) the co~rt s~ted that an
o~ncr of land does not own the space above It to an indefimte hetght, the old
maxim to the contrary notwithstanding. It was said, however, ~hat the owner
did have the exclusive right to build a structure on his land mto the space
above it and the court decided that the rights and responsibilities of the two ,
parties were exactly the same as they \Vould have been had the plane struck
the ground instead of the tower. Neither the court nor counsel were able
to find any decision exa.ctly defining what those rights and responsibilities
were. Judge Lynn agreed with counsel for th e defense that time and again
for unknown reasons airplane engines do stop -while in the air thus compelling
forced landings which often result in a crash, and said on page 851:
• • • When, therefore, a man takes over another man's land a machine
1 N~'U1 yo,.k Till'W'. NovemOOT 6th and 7tb. 1933,
:I: New Yo,.k :Ti"itI, November 18, 1933,
3 New York T-imu, No'UmbeT 25, 1.933,
: ~~&~~::t~:;18i!2~hae7~n!~.:;m:::~!:)Ii.iI;1 evidenced by the 101l0wiD( q~l('t&t;on from an
editorial in 82 .ho/.atioOl 380. (December 1958): "In air line operation ODI wlltake ia one too

:~~nt~O !=rvt'll'~be e:~!~°,.dY~a!.ii~red~~::lr~~i~:!t~ri~.ee ~~lr~I~:Jal;:di;'~U:le :~:!

:;~~~lJjl:~fe!~:~;t~~~~:a~~;~rl~~~!~tl ~tUb~/~!!E!~!i:ili~'~ A"~~~r:: ~~~

JUihe almanac alone did not win the
case, although the average person has
e 5 Air Oomm,Tn BtUlttin. 95 (Oetober 15, 1988).
been led to believe so. It was Lin15 Air Oopu.mc, Bulleti .. 68 (SepU:!mbu l!;, 19(3).
coIn's personal plea to the jurors, on
: ~:e!::;:!(1~~ a;dE~!~~(!D~~:~f!!3!\OIn",p. 148 N. y,
the heels of the demonstration, which Ad", Sheet', Od, 2ht, 1933,
(Continued em fX1ge 5 )
freed Annstrong.

Kile. 8i9

(Sept.

GU n ).
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Purging of Bar
~~y eHow Press" Asked by Evans

Bingay Scores

J Llstice Subor<linated to Circu- Urgi!S Elim.ination of Sharp
l a ti o n, Charges Detroit Free
Press Director

CRIME

IS

PracLice and Unethical
Lawyers

GLORIFIED EARNINGS NOT PRIMARY

Newspapet.s Powerless to A:ltack Mem bers of Legal ProfeS!ion
Unethical Brethren is Claim
Should Co-operate for
of Editor

Mutual Benefit

(Bclieviny t)ie 1JToble-m to be one
"Clean house in the legal IHofes·
t h at has aroused the public at larg~, sion" demanded Earle 'V. Evans,
as 1.vell a8 the bar and judiciary, Tm: President of the American Bar As.... • 'T .....'/' presenfs a third sociation in a rccent Ch icago address
JUSTlN
uu..

It.<>

..,.

article in a series dcaling with Ol'imc at a banquet given by t he Illinois
,
,
b I
State Bar AssOCiation and the Chica-

(l:nd News. In the mterv1.6W e ow,
Mal colm Ji1. Bingay, editorial dlrector of the Dct'wit Free Pres8, reitc""atc8 the views he exwe88ed in
August when he add1'e8Sed a convention of the police chiefs of the United

go Bar Association for justices of the
SupI'eme Court of Illinois. [n figurative language he urged the profession
to purge the bar of unethical prac·
tiiioners !n the same way that 3 e
I
I
f
Temp cs were swept c ean 0 moncy
changers.
,"It is never the primary object of
the legal profession to make money,"
he declared. "It is the public intercst that we seek first and sincerely."
Although we hav'C parasites in the

States in Chicago - Edit(ff'S Note)
"Justice is subordinated to make a
ci l'culation holiday!"
So believes
Ma lcolm W. Bingay, a reporter and
edi tor for over 30 years, and at present. editorial director of the .Det~it
li'rce Press. His views, he mallltams,
are not unique except ~hat he, is the
first editor to voice them. LIke the profession who regard it merely as a
good doctor, Mr. Bingay says, the means to making money, we never
good journalist is lo~th to attack the heed them. Such people seem to eonquack in his profeSSIon.
sider their liccnse to practice a perT h is is so, he contends, because the m it to defraud the public and comyellow press has no scruples about mit misdemeanors upon it. This callvili fying t.hose who attempt to ex- not be helped, he averred, "but their
pose it. Vituperation is :heir bl~d- activities can be curtailed, or they
geon, according ~ the ~dltor, whIch can be driven out of the profession."
keeps critics, pohce offic,tals~ pros~utors, and even judges Ul hne. lhe
L~wyer'8 Duly I s Co-ope rat ion
entire political entanglement, accordMr. Evans insisted that it is not
ing to Mr. :Rillgay, ~'esu l ts from tbe enough for the ethical lawyer to be
lack of social conSCiousness on t h e .
pa.rt of th e yellow press; to gain more merely ethical himself. it is also hi s
readers they flaunt crime, to flaunt duty to see that other members of the
cl.· jme they must influence officials.
profes~ion pr'actice in an equally ethi"Crime is mnde as attractive as cal -fashion. The lawyer's greatest
words- and tri ClC ~ photography Clifl duty, he conte;ds, is to the public,
make it," he charges. The criminal and not to the individual or to the
becomes a hero in the eyes of older
boys and young men, a glorified Dick profession, and that the primary purTurpin or Jesse James, he conten?s pose of cooperation among bar assoThe yellow press almost shouts ~n Ill- ciation s should be the effort to place
vitation to the yo unger generatlon to the legal profession above reproach.
become criminals.
He said that members of tile profesYeHow Press a Tipster
s ion have been challenged on this
The :I:antifications of the problem, point.-and should meet the challenge
decl ares the editor, is runazing as well squarely.
as h orrifying to any American citizen
"We know better than anyone else
',;l\rh O is interested in social welfare.
For example, if a citizen so much as the men who are traducing the prohints to a fugitive that the police are fession," he concluded. "Let us rise
on hi s trail, or divulges details of a to the demands of the public and the
crime which show what man is want- newspapers and refonn or Suppress
ed by the police, he is censured for
them."
aiding and abetting. But with perfect freedom, the yellow journals
"'tip off" criminals, so that "he who
runs may read." The yellow press,
Mr. Bingay asserts, actually acts as
a tipster. IIAnything to ge.t a scoop,
or a headl ine. It matters ll{lt that justice hu s been thwarted; that a wronged community loses an opportunity for
Th e Smoker of the second-year 6-8
redress."
class, held Friday, November 24, in
R efel'l.·ing to "trial by newspaper," the Men's Lounge, was acdaimoo. both
h e charges the yellow press with go- by members of th~ class and guests
ing fur beyond the domain of the
as one of the most entertaining affairs
jounlulist's duty which is to -report.
The insidious evil of the yellow of its kind held in the School.
The case, prepared by Manuel Molpress is that it is attempting to govern.. It is impossible to keep the jur- dofsky, president of the class, with
ors from glimpsing the daily paper, the assistance of Harold G. Robbins,
~nlcolm Bingny says, and thus they
Chairman of the Smoker, Maurice
are influenced in reaching their verGoldberg and Frank Gross, and predict.
sented by them, concerned itself with
Press y, Crime
the efforts of a returned World War
N ewspapcrs themselves ar<! powerLess to attack their unethical brethren . veteran to gain possession of a ehild,
Mr. Bingay explained, because the on the doctrine of accession, which
saine process is used on them. The had been born to his wife, said ,,,-ife
public shrugs its shoulders and says. having been the subject of a bailment
~'Another newspaper war," he de- during the absence overseas of the
pluintiff.
clared.
Edward A. Hancock, president of
Mr. Bingay's tndictnlcnt of the yellow press as the main ally of crime the class last year, ably and profoundly
acted the part of the Jud~; Manis one of the most sweepillg made in
a year which has seen concentrated uel Moldofsky took the part of the
efforts to oust racketeering, kidnap- plaintiff, Jacob Dorf; Maurice Goldping and gangsterism. He does not bel.'g was the attorney for the plainbelieve in censorship. but favors a tiff; Frank Gross was the defendant,
strictly adhered to code of ethics, and Strachey O'Toole; Ha rold G. Robbins
education of the public 8S means to was the defendant's attorney and Kercombat the influence of the yellow mit D. Ballin enacted the role of Court
Cl erk.
press.

Jqnior Group
Holds Smoker

COURTS OF NEW YORK
13)' MIL'l'ON G . GERSHENSON

(Thi8 is the first installment of a Jerie8 pJ'eaentiny a chronological hUJtory of the courts of New York state from 1664 to the present day.)
When the English took over the colony 01 New Amsterdam in 1664, they
'found an organized syslem of courts ope,..ling under the Roman-Dutch Iheory
of jurisprudence, Anxious to eradicate all institutions of the , onner sovereigns, the Duke of York, to whom the colony of New Amsterd~m had been
given, instructed his til'st colonial governor, Col. Richard Nicholls, to revise
the judiciary to approximate the English system. At the " Hempstead (L. 1.)
Convention," called by Nicho1is in February, 1665, the "NicholJs Code" was
promu lgated. By its terms, the gener:11 town affair'S were administered by
a Constable's, or Town, Court, one to cach town, consisting of two overseers
and the toWlI constable; if he so desired, the Justice of Peace had authority to
preside over them, The Town Court ~ses~ed j~risdiction over simple civil
causes such as debt, trespass and the hke, mcludmg some equ itable powers,
up to five pounds sterling.
Court of Sessions Assig ned to Circu its
Three circuits, or "ridings" were established, and [l. Court of Sessions assigned to each, The ridings were: North riding, comprising Queens County
(except Newtown) and Westchester; West riding, comprising Newtown,
Kings, and Staten Island; East riding, com)u'ising Suffolk county. The Court
of Sessions was presided over by a J ustice of the Peace, appointed by the
Governor of the colony and his council. The Sessions court sat three times
per year (later two) in its "rid ing". It possessed unlimited equity jurisdiction, and had civil jurisdiction of all cases involving five pounds or more, with
a right to appeal to the Court of Assize if the controversy involved more than
twenty pounds, or, irrespective of amount, if the Court of Sessions committed
an error of law. Sessions also possessed criminal jurisdiction in non·capital
cases. While probate and surrpgate's functions were possessed by the Governol', they.were exerci sed by him only in special cases, the Court of Session s
usually actmg as an Orphans' and Probate Court. ] n New York City and,
later, il1 Albany, the so-called Mayol" s Court, composed of the Mayor, the
Aldermen, and the Shel'iff acted a s the Court of Sessions. We fi11d the
Mayor's Court, in its various fonn s, continued uninterruptedly for 156 y ears
until its abolition ill 1821.
Goveruor and Council C omposed Supreme Co~rt
The s~l)reOle jud,icial co~ncil was t~e G~neral Court ~f .Assize,.composed of
the GO~Clnor and hIS ~ouncd and the Jus tices of each r ldm&" ~hlch ~et once
~ ye~r m New York CIty. T h e :Mayo~ and AJdennen , on occaSIOn,' ~Ight ~so
~oin l.tS ~e~ch: It was a c~urt o.f ,eqUIty a~d co~mon law, of ullllllllted crlmmal JUl'lsdlct.lOn, and hearmg CIVIl cases mvolvmg over twcnty pounds. ] t
ac ted as a court of first instance in capital cases. (Some of the crimes of the
p~riod fo: which ~he ~:mnishment was death were: .murder. heresy, perjury
Wi th mahce resulting In the death of another, burmng a building, beating a
parent, kidnapping, t hird offense burglary). Howeyer, if more than two
months would elapse before the next session of the Assize, a special commi ssian of Oyer and Tenniner might issue, and a special tribunal assemble to
immediately hear the eapital case. ~t also possessed supreme power to make,
alter and apolish any laws. An ap~?allay from its decision only to ther. King
all'd. Privy Council. In concert-wi~'tht! Govetnor "anti Counell , it acted as a
legi slative body, a conunon feature qf this period.
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Accident Claim C.C.N.Y. Group
Ar1;>itrationSeen Chart s Plans
Moses H . Grossman Descrihes Actiyc Coll ege Cluh Intends to
Proposed Procedure for InHold Illter-Club Debates
itjatillg Reform
Soon

PLAN EXT ENDING LA W BECKER HEAD~ SOCIETY
Suggests Inclusion of Tort Actions Professors Ma lo n e)' a nd l\Iurplly
in New York Law for
Among Speakers at Recent

Arbitra lion

Meetings

Speaking favorably of a plan 10r
the compulsory arbitration of all automobile accide~t claims
' H
Grossman former JuStlc' f :~es S ~
'
e 0
e u
preme Conrt, in an interview, de~
scribed the proposed
d
f
. 'I' I'
h
proce ure or
1Il1 la, mg ~ e refot·m.
Judge Grossman IS chmrman of the Committee on
Arbitration a.nd Conciliation of the
New York County Lawyers' Association which, in its l'eport to that bod
on April 23 1933
b 'tted th
.Y
I
I
, su ml
e plOposa,
I;eg islative AClioll Needed
The report shows that the commit·
tee had COllfel'l'ed with Judge Fredcrick E . Crane, of ·the New York
~o~:'t of Appeal s, regarding the posslblhty of developing the guggcstion
made by Jlim hI an address before
t~e Association of the Bar of the
CIty of New York on Jalluray 28
1932, to extend the Compulsory Ar~
~~~a:!~:f ~a,; t~, include a certain
that certail~r l:;i;~:t~~e I~'l::~~~:~~d
to existing statutes relatin to t~:
issuance of automobile 1icen~es were
necessary if Judge Crane's suggest ions were to be
I I 11
.
Th
,ma( e ega yeffectlve.
sugdst~:~:'mttce made the follOwing

With its membership increased, and
the officers for the new term having
been elected, the City College Club,
which has already held three meetings
since the beginning of the semester,
can lay claim to being one of the most
active organizations in the Law
School.
The opeping session of the club featured as its guest speakers Professors
Richard J. Maloney and James Lawrence Mu rphy. Professor Maloney
spoke on "Some ugal As pects of the
N.R.A ." and enlivened his talk by
illustrating from the experiences in
drawing up codes for va rious industries.

\r

"The New York Arbitration Law
sh o,l1ld be amended to provide for
obltgato1'Y arbitI'ation of automobile
~ccident claims at the option of the
~njured party, and that in obtainIng all automobile license, the lice-nsee s~all a gree to SUbmit to arbitration any controvery arising out
of an accident between two licensed automobile owners."

Brief S ummary of Procedure
The procedure of this period may briefly be summarized as follows: Right

;~o~~:~r~Yi~u:~Sw~~;dreeil~~ ~~:r:h~ ~~r~h:o~~~:~IO;:;fi~:ti~~ s:~e~n!~~~
bers; later on, due 't o strenuous protests from the Colonial Assembly, a jury
of twelve was used. However, even at this period, a jury of twelve was
emp anelled in capital cases. The ver dict of the majority controlled; the verdict might be either ~eneral or special. 1n capital cases, the unanimous verdiet was required. All writs and In'ocesses were issued by the justices or the
high sheriff, except special wal'l'ants issued by the Governor. Before the Session s met,~the clerk of the Sessions notified the S heriff how many cases were
to be tried, and the Sheriff issued warrants to the town constables for jurymen, who were selected from the overseers. Talesmen might also be selected
as the occasion demanded from among Ule persons attending court, or the inhabitants of the town in which the Session was sitting. Trial by jury was
avai1able not only on the original trial, but upon an appeal where new evidence was to be given. On the appeal, the court was required to judge the case
according to the former evidence and none other, unless some material witness
was not in the country atthe former trial, or was prevented from attending.
No Justice of the Peace who had presided in the inferior court could vote
on the same case when appealed to the Assize. Security for the prosecution
of the appeal hud to be put up by the appellant, including a penal sum to be
forfeited to the respondent if the judgment were sustained, All appeals were
by petiti on, appellant filing with the clerk of the lower court six days before
the beginning of the Assize a brief statement of the grounds for his appeal.
This was transmitted to the appellate court, and a copy furnished to respondent. A11 appeal lay to the Assize from the Sessions where less than twenty
pounds was involved, as above noted, if there was "a dubiousness in the expression of the law."
Opernlion Qr Court System Continued
Thl.3 operation of this system of courts continued during the succeeding
governorship of Lovelace, but was temlinated by the temporary recapture of
New York hy the Dutch and the appointment of Colve as the Dutch governor.
There were reinstated all the former Dutch institutions and the colony 'took
on its original appearance, until 1674, when, by a peace treaty settled in
E~rope, New York was restored to the. English .. Sir Edmund Andros was appO.lDted govern~r for the newly rencqull-ed provJnce, and. upon his arrival, he
remstated the courts of the Nicholl's code. Under the regime 01 Andros. the
Court of. Assizes became the pri~cipal legisl~tive body for ~e colony, as well
as the h/gh?st court of the p~OYUlCe, assummg the proportIOns of a General
Assembly; Ul Octobe~', 1680, Its bench was made up of thirty-one members
composed of the leadmg figures of the colony. However, the general harsh
treatment administered to the colony by Andros led to his recall in 1681
Succeeding him was Col. Thomas Dongan, who arrived in 1683. Due to th~
arbitrary taxation and oppressive treatment of the Andros regime considerable j'ressure wa..; exerted for a colonial General Assembly.'
IiI September of 1683, Dongan acceded to the demands, and a General
Assembly was set up, convening for the fim time in October of that year.
V{hile several of its acts met with Crown disfavor, as, for example, the attempted promUlgation of a colonial charter, the chief legislation which is
""rithin the scope of this discussion was "An Act to Settle Courts of .Justice"
(1684) which created the following hierarchy of courts: Every tQwn receh'ed
a Petty. 01' Town Court, presided over by three commissioners appointed by
the governor. This court met monthly or fortnightly- for the trial of small
causes, such as debt and trespass, having jurisdiction up to 40 shillings. A
(Continued 01' page 7)
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PJ~n

Decla res
Constitutional
In discussing the constitutiona lity
of the plan, Judge Grossman deelared, flU the right to drive an automobile is a privilege granted by the
stat~,. then the state may say as a
condItIon precedent to the issuance
of a license to the applicant tha t he
n;ust agree. ~ arbitl'ation at the op!~O::fa~~d~:Jt~,~ed purty in the event
. He, said further that experiments
thlS field were made in J922 by
(Continued on page 8)

In

Ej ection of Officers
The election of officers was h eld at
the second meeting of the club and
the following were elected lor the
1933-34 school year; Theodore Becker,
President; Frank Sacks, Vice-President; Bernard Harkavy, Secretary,
and E lliot Krouse, Treasurer.
At the last meeting, the club was
addressed by Irving Levy, Special Assistant Corporation Counsel, who
spoke on I<Generalization and Specialization in the Law."
Under the guidance of Professor
Robert Reuben Sugarman as faculty
advisor and as the result of its membership campaign, the club has
doub led its membership. The plans
which have been fonnulated for the
future include the participation in an
inter-club debate on a topic of interest
to lawyers and law students and in '
this connectio , a team alrefldY h ~
been selected. Also included in the
plans is the organization of a moot
court competition between the various
college groups.
In add ition to these activities the
club has laid out a program of legal
forums in which prominent members
of the bench and bar will be in'>-ited
to participate.
The members of the club consist of
students and a lumni of the Law
School who have attended the College
of the City of New York. Bi-monthly
meetings are held in the College Club
room on the Mezzanine floor of the
Law School building.

Freshnzan Class

============ I
Lib
rary Ge
IVen Plans Dinner ..Dance

To Associatl·On
Robert C. Morris, Vice-President or
the New York County Lawyers' Associatioll. made a presentation of a
library on American citizenship on behalf of the Aline Brothiel' Morris
Fund, at a meeting of the Association,
October 19, which was accepted by
Nathaniel Phillips, chairman of the
Association's committee on American
citizenship.
The library contains a specialized
collection of books that treat of the
development of the country and 't
system of government I h'
1 ~
tance speech, Mr. Phill~s I~t:;~:!~
the importance of such a library to
civic-minded lawyers who are int rested' th
I f oed .. e
h'
m
e gospe 0 g
cltlzen~~~' a~d Ul:g~ the leaders of other
ssoclahons throughout the
country to bring about the establishment of similar libraries.
The gift was made possible through
the founding of the Aline Brothier
!\forris Fund, which was named to
commemorate the efforts of a French
immigrant, naturalized in this country, who sought to instill in her fellow Americans faith in American
principles and an earnest devotion to
its ideals.

The extensive preparations which
have been made by Charles Bar~sch,
President of the first-year 7-9 class,
for an infonna1 Dinner-Dance to be
held Christmas Eve at the Village
Barn, .augur well for its successful
_culmination.
narasch, in the confident expeetation that at least 150 members of the
class and their guests will attend, has
arranged with the management to secure for his class the greater portion

~e:;\s~~~;~:~~v!u:~~C-;;et:e fI~:'

shows will bE:' staged for the entertainment of the guests.
The subscription is $3.00 per couple.

Courage Needed
(Continued from page 1) •
ing of high standards for lawyers ~
accept negligence and matrimonial
cases, Professor Medina said. He asserted that the lawyers' duty is to
aid those who need him, and if the
prospective client is on the "right side
of lhe case" the attorney should not
refuse it merely "because it is dirty,"
he declared. Professor Mediua contended that the aloo! attitude that
many lawyers display to...."lI.rd this
type of litigation is merely a blind to
hide their fear of a bitter legal battle.
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Groul Talks on
,W i n d e ls Chosen
Title Clos ing s
As Mayor's' Aide

Aviation and Aviation Law

~

The Quizz er' s Corner
Dy l\UVfON G. GEnSllENSON

( Conti nued from page 1)

(Continued f r om 1'Q.ge 1)

1924 and 1£128, a nd a member of the
This is the second in the series of 'policeman, while the latter is pursucome before the American Law Insti. he owes a duty to the client alone .
(Continued frrnn page S)
tute at its 1934.meeting:
The other ca~acity is as attomey to Republican E xecutive Committee from quizzers offer ed to give students an ing robbers
(Matter of Evans v. Berry, 2(l2 N.
which he knows is liable to crash
§ 1038P Travel Through Air prepare papers. In that. capacity he 1917 to 1918. He was one of the. opportunity to familiarize themselves
upon a nd do injury to that land
Space. An entry above the surface owes a duty to both pa~bes a s an at- delegates who supported Calvin Cool· with "Ye s-No" questions similar Y.61)
and the structures upon it. can it be.
those propounded in bar examina5. 'l'he X newspnper syndicate seof the earth, on the air space in the tomey. He s~ou ld be fUll'. He. should idge's nomination in 1920, through
said that he is nn accidental tresbons, and ot~er tests of t~e san:e .ty~e. cured an exclusive right to report the
possession of another, by a person no.t look to I~sert. c1a~ses WhICh a~'e every ballot.
passer within the meaning of those
A life-long resident of Brooklyn,
In answermg the questlOns, It IS m - story of the flight or the dirigible
who is travelling in an aircraft, is tl'lcky and gW? hIS c11:nt ~n unfaIr
decisions w~ich have exempted the
privileged if the flight is conducted advantage. HIS functIon IS merely Mr. W indels, hi s wife and their four tended that.a simple <lyes" or "no" "New York" to the North Pole. P,
trespasser from liability? It seems
children,
l'eside
at
10
Pineapple
answer
be gtv.e n . . No remote rule of a passenger on the dirigible, signed
(a) for a legitimate purpose. and to express fairly the agreement of the.
to me that the plaintiff proved one
Street, in Ule Brooklyn Heights vi- law ~r exceptio~ IS to b~ sought for. an agreement, upon taldng passage,
(b) in a reasonable manner, and
parties in legal terms."
or the other of its causes of action .
cinity.
He
was
born
in
the
WilliamsNo
hIdden
meamngs are mtended. Do that, he would not radio any messages
(c) at such a height as not to interImportance of Con t ract
If it can be said from human exadd an~ facts 1 to those ~res~ntcd about the flight to ne.wspapers sin~e
fere unreasonably with the
Discussing the practical problems burgh section on Dec. 7, 1885, was ~lOt
perience that an aeroplane will not
III the questIOn. \\ here a r~IIng IS re~ the X newspaper syndicate had ex.~
possessor's enjoyment of the that confront t.he young lawyer when educ3.ted in the public schools of this quested on offered proof, It may be clusive news rights. Nevertheless, P
fall except through negligence, then
s~rface of the ~arth and the a client comes to him either as a pros- borough and received his A.B. degree assumed that the.. doc~ent hl!.s been made a contract with the Y newspathe plaintiff proved a prima. fade
aIrspace above It.
pective purchaser or buyer the speak- from Columbia University. Brooklyn properly otf~red III :vldence . H~w- per syndicate to send messages infonnca se under its first cause of action .
If, (Ill the other hand, common ex- Subdivision " c" of the section just er urged that the contract of pur- Law School awarded him an LL.B. eve.r, ther~ IS no ~as.IS for assummg ing them of the progress of the flight
perience requires the opposite con- quoted supports the decision in the chase is of utmost consideration in degree in 1900, and the following year that questlon.s prehmmary to the one under the guise of radiograms to
clu sion, namely, that no matter how Rochester Gas & Ele~tric corporation the closing because, from a legal his degree of Doctor of Judspl'udence. propounded In the problem have ?l~ friends. P did this. Upon suit for
perfectl y constructed or how care- case. Under the clrcumst~nces no point of view, the contract as such
ready been asked, except as otherWIse the agreed compensation by P against
He was adm itted to the bar in 1910, set out i~ the state~ent of. facts. In the Y syndicate,
f ully man aged an aeroplane may be, do~b~ the defendant .was flymg for a fixes the method or closing.
it may still fall, then the man who lcgltlmate purpose m a reasonable
."When your client desires to sen and, for the next three years, was
(a) The Y syndicate may validly
takes it over another's land and kills mann ~r.bu.t ~e flew so low as to dam- the property," he continued, "before employed in the law firm of Emmet
his cow or kriocks oft his chimney, age p amtlff s tower and thus unrea- y u draw up any papers know the & Parish. Since ]913, Mr. Windels been objected to, and an exception defend on the so.le groun~ ~at the
been t ken.
contract
between It and P IS lI\ fraud
has committed an inexcusable tres- so~ably interfered with the plaintiff's e~act state of the title. ' F ind out has been associated with his brother,
Thea series is purely experimental, of the X syndicate's rights, and i s
pass. It must be kept in mind that
Arthur Windels, in the firm of Win- and student comment is invited. ]f ther~fol"e . unenfol'ceabl'e as against
:~~~:ee~~rO!p~~
:%~ae~tf
~~:
~!~
whether
he
has
a.
title
.poli~y
or
when damage occurs in such a case,
dels Brothers, at 14!fBroadwny, Man- favorably received, it will be pe nna- publiC pollcy.. , ...
one or the dther party has to stand mittee on Aeronautics18 of the Ameri- :-vhe~her he h.as a tIt~e pohcy 1 ep.ort
nently continued.
(b) P is liab1e to the X syndicate
it ( and no reason readily suggests can Bar Association docs not agree 1Il hIS posseSSIOn. It l~ of utmost 1m- hattan.
with
this
proposed
restatement
be.
portance
to
set
forth
m
the
contract
Reci pient of Honor
'l'here is on file in the office of TilE in tort . .
itself wh y it should not be the one
He was a member of the First New JUST INIAN full citations for the an(c) P, in reporting the news, is
who has brought about tbe chance cause it thinks the rule would tend to the incumbrances such as mortgages,
occurrence .. .. ". To hold that the promote vexatious litigation and is of liens~ . easem~nts, chattel mortgages, York Cava.lry from HIlO to 1913. III ~wers given below to the first set o{ conunitting a tort...
dcf endant here is absolved from lia- the opinion that no landowner should condItional bIlls .of sale and a~lY and addition, Mr. Wi ndcls is a trustee qui z questions propo unded in the last
(d) The contract amounted to a
bility, because he was him self free have Il. right of action for the flight all leases specIfically refer r mg to :m d counsel f or the Brooklyn Daily If;sue.
contract to commit a tort. .. ... . .
from negligence, is to hazard all the of un aircraft over his land unless it them, st ating the present rental that
Eagle, trustee of the Museum of
(Reiner v. North American Newsamounts
to
a
nuisance.
We
prefer
the
seller
is
actually
l·eceivillg.
MOl'e
chimneys in the land, us well as live
French Art, of the F rench Institute
1. A, maliciously and without prob- paper Alliance, 259 N. Y. 250)
stock on the farms and even the peo- the proposed restatement of the lawsuits originate with mi sstatements
in
the
United
Stutes,
a
member
of
able
cause,
c~rculated
a.
story
tha.t.
B
6. Where a professional gambler is
American
Law
Institute
to
any
other
or
oversta
tements
as
to
title
and
the
ple, in their homes. 'rhe other AIsued by a casual bettor to recover
tentative seems by far the more that has thus f ar come to our aWm- rentals. than other considerations of the Ass?ciatioll df t.he Bar of
;rea sonable, namely: Such chance as tion. The Jnstitute points out that a the closing. The defense of fraud York CIty, the NatIOnal ~e~ubhean war rant for E's arrest. Upon the money wagered on horseraces, dethere may be that a propcrly equip~ constitutional law or ordinance fixing is the immediate cry of t.he purchaser Club, the Downtown ASSOCiation, and arraignment, the magistrate for no f~ndant ~ay o£f~et. amounts preped and well· handled aeroplane may the height of fligltt would of course who refuses to take title. So you can Anglo~Saxon Lodge 137, F. & A.M. good reason made the following state~ ~Iousl~ paId to plamtiff on other bets
still crash upon and injure private destroy the conditional privilege un- see the absolute need of knowing the The Government of France conferred ment. "You are a typical example m WhICh plaintiff was successful.. ...
p ro perty, shall be borne by him who less there was express consent, given exact state of the title and the value ~r;~o~!:: i~~~~~V~i~~ ~~i:h;e!'r~g~~ of a iiar and a thief,. and I con~ide~
(Watts v. Malatesta, 262 N . Y. 80)
in a proper case, by th e' landowner of incorporating written representatakes the machine aloft.......
a member of Phi Delta Phi legal you a men~ce to thIS .commumt~.
7. \V was riding in a car driven by
that flight might be below the height tions as to the existing incumbrances is
fraternity.
Upon the trIal of the actlOn, B dented her husband H. An accident occurred
Trespass Matter of I,pw
and rentals.
fixed by law or ordinance.
.
.
that he had stolen the car. In sum- through the sole fault of H . \Y was
Thus it was held that on the undis,!Jurmg the recent campaign,
mation, the district at~rney l'eferr~ injured . Assume in all questions that
Pwvision of Act
R e p resellting a Pu rch aser
p uted evidence the court below should
\\
mdels
w~s
one
of
~e
Mayor-~leet
s
to B as a liar and perjurer of testl~ H was acting within the scope of h is
n
The Uniform AerQnaut.ic8 Ac t
"If you are representing your client
have decided that there was a trespass
as a matter of law and should only which up to June 1st, 1932 was ;l.dopt- as a llUrchaser," he added, "there are ~o~~~;li:!v~r~h~:~!e7~h~S~~~~~~ mony.
authority. at the time of the accident.
(a) The judge is liable to B for
Assumlllg th at th!:. ca
as:w.nOO.
have submitted to the jury the ques- ed in twenty-one states and one terri- many questions that you should ask
slander..
by' ~V :
l' w
.
tion of pamages. Nevertheless in ,a tory provides :
him. Learn how much he h as pa id ~:rty campaign manager.
(a) W may recover for her inj ursimilar action unlcss it is absolutely
§ 3. The ownership of space down and whether he actually knows
(b) The district attorney is liable
to B for slander ...... . ies in a suit against H ..... _...
clear at the time of pleading that
above the lands and waters of this the seller. ]f he is unacquainted with
there was no negligence and that the
State is declared. to be vested in the the sellcr insist that fhc deposit be
remedy under a count in trespass will
several owners of the surface be- put in escrow. Like the seller, find
(Karelas v. Baldwin, 237 App.' Div.
Assuming that the car was owned
be adequate it would seem judicious to
neath, subject to the right of flight out the status of the title. The
The New York University Law 265;. discussed in 2 Brooklyn Law by H:
lead ne ligwce as well as trespass,J.0
~esc.ri~d in section four.
18
o.f course, is desirous of includ- Club, in accordance with one of the Re .... lew 299) .
(b) W may recover for her injurp .
g
ThIS sectIon states a legal untruth mg 111 the purchase 'all appurten· purposes for which it was organized,
2. The preSIdent of a New York ies in a suit against H ..... .. . .
for It has ~ well observ~d th~t ~e according to the American Bar Asso· anccs.' Suppose for example t he is taking in hand freshmen members corporation is liable in damages to the
Assuming that the car was owned
duty to exerCIse due care m flyIng IS ciation Committee on Aeronautical property is unimproved, ask your of the club and explaining to them secretary of the corporation for the by a partnership of which H was one
a lmost as burdensome as absolute 1ia~ I~aw in 1931 and the committee olTered client whether there are any sewers the basic principles of the law.
secretary's imprisonment under a val- member:
bility.ll
a p~posed Uniform Aeronautical in front of the property. How many
A departure from the usual routine idly issued ~rdcr of contempt granted
T he actual decision of the Rochester Code, III place of the ad. At the 1933 buy." of unimproved propedy ace activities of the club was observed for the fa'\ure of the secretary. to
(c) W may recovcr for her inj urp
Gas & E lectric case seem' sound!'
of the Amencan
wholly unmindful of such a simple during the Thanksgiving HolidaY" by Iltoduce the books of the coq)Oration ics in a s ui t agaimt the pa,",:,ershl ,
clabon the commIttee wns aut orlze detail Look out also for the resh'ic- a 4trip which was made to the 64th upon. proper demand, where he had
The Smithl! and the Swetlandu cases to continue the study ?f th e propos~d tive n'ature of the neighborhood. You Street Night Court, at which Magis- preVIously turned. over the corporate
Assuming that the car was owned
cited by the court are two leading Code and to confer WIth the
avoid such difficulty by inquiring who tI'ate Samuel' Katz presided.
books to the presldent........
of which H was the
cases on the cxtent to which O\vner- tee of the Commissioners on Unifonn the seller is. If a _corporation, they
On December 10, the club held a
(Schiehowski v. Hoffman, 261 N
ship of the surface of the land carries State Laws wh ich prepar ed the Uni- are probably selling acco1'ding to a Supper-Dance at a Broadway restaur- Y. 389)
(d) W may recover for her injurwith it ownership of the air space form A eronautics Act. The committee neighborhood scheme. Such an
ant, preceding which those present
3. W asked the father and sister of ies in a suit against the corporation.
above the land. In the Smith case was r~quested to submit to the Asso- quiry will save your client much time made a trip to a radio broadcasting her prospective husband whether he
Chief Justice Rugg speaking for the dation specific recommendations on and money."
studio.
was well and if he had any ba.d habthu.t 1I was the chauffeur
===~========;,;;,;,;;,~~.========= its. Although thl!Y knew at the time of Assuming
X, the owner of the cal':
Massachusetts court assumed that the controversial sections. of the pro· cri~icised.:!l by the committee on aeroAn international agreement dated that he had tuberculosis and was a
(e) W may recover for her injurprivate ownership of air space extends posed Crxie so that the Association's nautical law of the American Bar As- May 29, 1933 known as the Rome Con- drug addict, they answered that he ies in a suit against X .. . .. ... .
to all reasonable heights above the "iews thereon may be ascertained; the sociation although the law itself had vention Z3 provides that "The damage was wen and had. no bad habits. Re- (f) W may recover f or her injurland. Chief Justice Moorman wrote American Law Institute was request- prev iouslyZl met with the a ssociation's caused by an aircraft in flight to per· lying on tllese representations, \V ies in a suit against R ...... . . .
the prevailing opinion in the Swetland ed to delay its final draft of the 1·C- a pproval. 1'he interest s of the public son s or property on the surface should married H.
Assuming that the car was driven
case in the United States Circuit statement of torts relating to h'avel as well as the legitimate interest s of give a l'ight to compensation by the
(a) Upon dlsco\"ery of the true by P, the partner of H, W's husband,

t:'

~~!:~t~~n:t ~!p::e~n~~e::io~:~a~:

~ew ~:l~:~I~n !~Sgi~~I~~~~~b~.~·o ~s~~d m~

M;.

N. Y. U. Club Active

buy~

:1',

~eetmf.

B'~ ASS~

c~numt-

:~e:i:~~i:°ration

in~

Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit, and through air sp. ce until after t he 1934
said "As to the upper stratum which meeting of the American Rar Asso~
he (the owner of the land) may not ciation.
reasonably expect ' to occupy, he has
Liability Difficult Problem
no right, it seems to u&. except to preIt is thus recognized that one of the
vent the use of it by others to the ext ent of an unrea sonabl e interference."
the rule of the Smith case is to be
preferred because a s Professor Boh-

most difficult problems in the law af·
fecting aviation is to fix the liability
of the owner, pilot a nd other persons
operating a irplanes f or the damages

lenH points out only such fligb ts are which may b e caused ther eby to perm ade lawful as will advance air trans- !';Ons and p roperty on the ground.20
portation, and the a viator has the
Wh en courts and experts dHfer on
burden of proving that his flight is matters of great publ ic imporlance
pri.... ileged.
The

fOI;':~:';~o;:"':;O,:ction

~ Tor/a.

Trur an

Mid

H~1~;~~~:,co;;,mo;i~~UwJU~\2

~::~!";;':;'d:': p:l:nSa~td s~:v;: r~ ;,:r~a;::~~.'~:;s~ ~Sn:!~~h~~~~e::: ~;:~d.\V, ~~y have the mar> ,.ge an· :~~e ~~~\~::;,:';!;;~nt~; c~r::~ho:;'~
adopted promptly. Of course it is of
utmost importance that laws and
rul es should be just, clear, unifol1n
th.roughout the
and in. keeping
With. the best Ideals of enhghtt led
publtc interest. Among the things
whi ch should be very carefully consid·
is th: advisability of compulsory
lnsurancc.:!2 Judgments ar e f requently uncollectible; one accident might
resul t in such extensive damage a s to
wipe out even a large corporation.
_ __
.

c~untry

~red

b;I~V S~j: tI~ot1~i~f~r 1f~' s1f!~'a;:110 T~,~,:;:::;

the aircraft." The. limits of liability
are .fixed, excep~ m c~ses of gr~ss
neghgence Ol' wl1f~1 mIsconduct; msurance, ca sh
and bank guaralltees arc proVIded for and if the
person liabl e dies an action 24 for dnm~
ages lies in accordance with the tenns
of the
against his .
r epresentatIves. The Co-nvcntton IS
ap plicable when any damage has been
ca used on t he sur face in the territory
of one High Cont racting Party by an
aircra ft r egistered in the territory of
another. "'no not ob"ious consiclera-

de~slts

C01~vention

(b) Assuming that an annulment
has been gr an ted, W may thel'cafte r
sue the fa ther and sister for damages
f01" fraud in inducing the marriage.
... . ..
.

(c) Assun:'lllg

t~lnt .

H & P ... .
(h) W may recover for her injur' . ies in a suit against P ..... - .
the action fOI
(i) W may recover for her injuries in a suit against H ........ .

leg~l :;c:~~~;: d:m~al~t~~:~~~~' o~~ ~:;
l)eCUm~ry foss..

Y
(Wadsworth v . Webster 237 App
ac ua
.
Div. 319; discussed in 2 B~oklyn La,~
. (d ) Assurn.mg thqt there IS no th- Reyiew 315 )
I~g wrong Wlth H, and th at II ~at'~ , . - - - - - - - -rled W solely on her rep resentatIOns
Answers to last month's
qucstions
that she would furn ish him with suf·

t

L

.
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legislatul'es must decide between them.
will

N tgli"tnce
H .L.R .

~69

Aerona ldics La w

and

1

adopted in 21 states

rerritory has been sharply
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code or air law with a s little further to him ..
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Fraternities and Sororities
PHI DELTA PHI
The Phi Delta Phi Association was
addressed by the Hon. J ohn J. Freschi
on the topic "The Trial of a Criminal
Case" at the Association's Founder's
Day'Meeting, held at the New York
Athletic Club on Wednesday, December 13.
Evarts Inn held its stated monthly
IUeeting on Friday evening, December
8. Magister Joseph L. Delancy, presided. After the disposal of routine
bu-siness, a stl}Qker was held at which
refreshments were served by the Entertainment Committee, the chainnan
of which is John R. Appleton.

IOTA THETA
At a ceremony held in the chapter
rooms in Richardson Hall on November 22, Prof. Edwin Welling Cady
conferred the pledge upon 18 undergraduates. They are:

First Year
Maurice Carr, 10-12; George Dorf:man, 10-12; Max Furman, 6-8: JerOIIle H. Geller, 7-9: Norman L. Jeffer,
6-8; S . Stuart Kleiger , 7·9; Morris
L. N aboischek, 10-12: Edward Perls t ein, 7-9; George Podell, 10-12;
Francis Poret, 10-12; David L. Roth:man, 7-9; Jack J. Siegel, 4-6: Joseph
Wahrhaftig, 7-9 .

Second Year
Kermit D. Ballin, 6-8; Jason R.
Berke, 6-8; Leon Sanit, 10·12; Herbert R. SHverman, 7-9.

Third Year
H erman Postel, 10-12.
The twenty-scco~d annual national
conventi on of Iota Theta Law Fratern i ty will be held on New Year's
Eve at the Hotel Westo\'er. I nitiation of the pledgees will occur in J anuary.
There will be an Initiation
Dance on February 24th, 1934, at the
Cafe .International.
Th1Pihird bi-weekly Seminar Smol{:.
er was h eld on Novembcr ]7. Prof.
James Lawrence Murphy was the
guest speaker. The next smoker is
to be held on December 19 and the
guest speaker will be Prof. Edwin
Welling Cady who v,;1l address the
fraternity on "Jerusalem ."

PHI KAPPA DELTA
On Sunday, December 3, Iota Chapter of Phi Kappa Delta tendered a
Fall dance which was held at the
Pythian Temple at 130 \V. 70th St.
in New York City in honor of the
pledgees. T he alumni body attended
together with the undergraduate
lllembers.
On Sunday, December 31, thl} Grand
Council of Phi Kappa Delta will tender its annual Convention, this year
cel ebr ating its Twentieth Anniversary, which w ill be held at the Ambassador Hotel.
The Convention
Committee has completed arrangements, and an excellent orchestra h as
been selected. The Committee is com ·
posed of Harold Olian, Chairman; A.
J. Alexander; J oseph Blatt; Bertram
Bloch ; Louis B. Chipkin; Sanford
N e uma nn; Milton Solins; Ben S. Kaplin, Irving D. Goldwyn and J aeob M.
C hizner, honorary co-chairmen ; Roy
Cantor; Sidney E isenberg; Paul Hessel; Frohman Holland ; Arthur Jaffee : William Kolodney; David Michl in; Abraham OUnn; Chester Pearlman; Max Schwartz; Mi lton Siegel;
and 'W illiam P. Warshaw.

Cornell Alumni 200 at Student
Club Organized Council Dance.

---

Monday December 18 1933

I

Alumni in Literature

~====================~

Theil' roster has been enhanced by Professor Sugarman Explains Tentative Arrangements :Made
(This is the second in a Serl€8 dealMack Schenkin. and Maximillian
Purpose and Function of
for Inform<ll Affair After
ing with Brooklyn Law School Alu1nKh:in, who are takmg the fourth year
Coll_es_c_G_roups
Mid-_Y_c_ar_E_xams
~~;~ll~~::~t:~i a~~:a:h~:d t~;dJ~:~
course offered by the law school.
ary issue.)
Edward Silverstein, '32, is at present awaiting the caJl of the Charac~r
Committee in King~ County. Bill
Albert M. Cohen
Steinberg, '32 is doing likewise in
New York County.
Edward S. Schubert and wuis Alfred Schwartz are now practising in
New York City.
_ __

DELTA THETA PHI
The Senate was recently honored
by a visit from Nation.al Chancellor
Bergeron and District Chancellor
Collcstcl', JohJ\ Jay Senate from St.
J ohn's Law School who were guests
at the informal meeting which was
held in honor of Chancellor Bergeron's visit.

Lolds D. SChwRrtz

Automobile accidents and personal
injury cases for the past scveral years
have constituted the bulk of litigation
in our lower courts. When Mr.
Schwartz was graduated from Brooklyn Law School in 1924 he devoted
enough time a.nd attention to these
types of action to produce two wellknown books dealing with them.
"Cross-Examination in Personal Injury Actions" by Louis D. Schwartz
came off the presses recen tly, while
his "Trial of Automobile Accident
Cases" has been used for the past five
years.
Meyer Bernstein

th;~'::S~~~~' P!:~~e: te~e~:O~ d~~*;,
David Brooks, John Crowley, Edward
Curtis, Melvin E spach, Donald Engels, Wil liam Hoffman, Edward Stevens, Donald McKee and Will iam
Keafsey. They will be initiated on
December 22.

IOTA ALPHA PI
The rushing season was forma lly
closed on Sunday Dec. 3, at whi ch
time a Tea was given by Miss Gertrude Cohen at her home.
On Sunday, Oct. 29, 1933, the National Council tendered a bridge at
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel for the
benefit of the Student Loan Fund.
Gamma Chapter held n Bridge
Pal·ty on Sunday evening Dec. 10, at
the home of Miss Edythe Morris for
the benefit of the Student Scholar·

Fenster Addresses
Union College Club

. Henry H. Klein
Henry H. Klein, Five-Cent Fare
Party candidate for Mayor, was grad·
uated f rom Brooklyn Law School in
1922. He has spent since 1900 an
interesting and colorful career in
journalism, politics and law. Vitally
interested in the welfare of the city,
Mr. Klcin has always been a crusader
for efficient government and a staunch
supporter of soci ally desirable legislation .
Some of his revelations have been
published in a series of six books.
They are: "Standard Oil or The People" (1914), "Bankrupting a. Great
City-The Story of New York"
(1915), "Dynastic America and Those
Who Own It" (1921), "SacrificedThe Story of Police Lieutenant
Charles Beckel''' (1927), "America,
Use Your Head" (1932), and "Politics, Government and the Public Utilities in New York City" (1933).
Professor Cady, himself an authoralumnus, reviewed Mr. Klein's t hree
books published in 1915, 1921 and 1927,
as well ns his pamphlet, "How to Prevent Economic Disaster," in the February, 1932 issue of THE JUSTINIAN.
Mr. Klein has published his own
books.

The outstanding graduate of th~
class of 1925 at Brooklyn Law School
was Meyer Bernstein, who had previously received an ",.R. and M.A.
with honors in mathematics at Columbia in 1916 and 1917. His facility
with figu res won for him an instructorship at Columbia.
Mr. Bernstein is the author of a
series of articles whi ch have appeared
recently in several trade publications,
dealing with the New York State Retail Tax. At present he is working
on a revision of Professor Cady's thil'd
edition of "Corporations," dealing
with the supplement and appendix on
Corporation Taxation , which he wrote
for the original book.
A graduate summa eun~ lallde, he
holds t he Chancellorship of the Philonomic Council, law school honorary

.

~iety.

Howard E. )letzgel'
Dr. Howard E. Metzger, who
taught at Brooklyn Law Schoo! from
1927 to '1930, was drowned in the
summer of 1931. He was graduated
from Brooklyn Law School in 1926
and the following year was awarded
the degree of Doctor of Jurisprudence.
Thereafter he taught Agency, Real
P roperty and Torts a nd acted f-5 Dearu
Richardson's a ssistant. In 1930 he resigned to begin active practice.
He was horn in Cincinnati in 1898
and received the A.B. degree from the
University of Cincinnati in 1919.
Subsequently he taught Public Speak~
ing there and later lectured at New
York University on Political Economy. His "Cases ~n Agency" has
been used in
first year class for
several years.

the

OMEGA PHI

George

held a meeting in Richardson Hall ,
and the members voted on prospective pledgees. The meeting a lso afforded members an opportunity to
congratulate Mrs. Liroff, ex-President
of Delta Chapter, known while at
Brooklyn Law School as Ruth Teret-

I_

Second Legal Forum

r.

S we tlow

He then traced two cases to their
conclusion, showing what delays and
Dr. Swetlow received his degree
from Brooklyn Law School four years
ago.
Cha rles Solomon
The Candidate for Mayor on the
Socialist ticket in the recc-nt city election was Charles Solomon, who graduated from Brooklyn Law School in
1922. He is bette" known as a pamphleteer than as a writer of books.
Political, economic, social and labor
questions have received his attention.
His articles on social and labor
questions are well known to social
science students. Mr. Solomon is a
fanner member of the ed itorial staff
of The Daily Call, labor daily.
BI'OOklyn Law Review

Isaac Pacbt

The Brooklyn Law Review, founded in 1932, has fosterj;d a new group
of legal writers. Five graduates of
the Law School have received the dis-

Review was written by Judge I saac
Pacht, who has been Judge of the
Superior Court in California since
1931. Judge Pacht, a member of the

tinction of having their articles, originally written f or and published in the
Brooklyn Law Review, republished in
the editorial column of the New York
Law Journal. They include Julius

ALPHA GAMMA
Gamma Chapter held another of its
_series of Smokcrs, at the Fraternity
rooms in Brooklyn Law School, Friday, November 17. A Grand Smoker
-w-ill be held hefore the Christmas Recess.
On Christmas E ve, December 24,
the Alpha Gamma Fraternity will
usher in its annual formal dinner
dance at the H otel Astor. Many of
the fraters from Temple University
will attend.

M~;,e1;;3 ti:U~e:~i~e ~~~~r!nL~;

~~~!~:: o~a~~~~;~:~ ~S~~eL;:~':

I

DaUer '32, and Jerome Prince" HerHe received his LL.B. from Brooklyn man Edelsberg, P eter F. Blasi and
L'aw School.
.John E. Stone of the class of 1933.

I
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(Continued from paye 4)

jury trial might be had upon special
r equest and payment of fees. In New
York City, (and Albany at a later
period), there was the Mayor's Court,
which had little different and broader
jurisdiction - taking cognizance of
causes not over twenty pounds. For
each county, there was a County
Court, like under the Nicholl's code,
which was composed of three or more
justices of the peace who met quarterly or half-ycarly in each county. ThiJ
court was known as the Quarter Sessions, or Sessions. ]n New York City,
the court that corresponded to the
Sessions court was made up of the
Mayor and Aldennen a nd possessed
unlimited civil and criminal jurisdiction.
Appell ate Court

dwindled until its function became
small and unimportany
New York City in· 1683 petitioned
Governor Dongan to pattem its local
government more closely on that of
London , and therefore requested that
a Recorder be appointed to assist the
Mayor in his court functions. A
Recorder was therefore appointed,
who "sat at ye right hand of ye
mayor." From this time on , we find
the Court of Sessions of New York
City sometimes term.ed the RecOl·der's
Court. In 1685, the Duke of York
became King James II, and, upon the
recommissioning. of all p~vineial officcr~,. he permitted the Issuance of
mumcIpal charters to New York and
Albany. In 1686, therefore, New York
City was pliced under the rule of the
so-called "Dongan charter."

There was a general court of interTerms of Dongan Clmrter
mediate appellate .ju.risdiction, ch.ieHy
The D~ngan. charter provided (~)
concerned with cnmmal prosecuti?ns, that the mh~bltants of each ward III
called the Court of Oyer and T ennmer New York City shoul~ annually elect

geli~e~,

co~; ~~~ ~~ee:~l~:ta~~e. a~~~st:hna\ ~~er;an,

C;:N~:~~~e
t;r:~~f~;::
--

Hon. Irving 1. Goldsmith, former
Justice of the SUllfeme Court and
former member of thc New York
§tatc P b t.
C
..
.
. 1'0 a Ion on~ll.sslOn, New
York City, wf: the pnnclpal speaker
at the Sixth Session of the l'wentySixth Annual State Conference of
Probation Officers which was held
'
.
November 14, 15 and 16, at Utica,
New York.

D efines State's Duty
At this meeting Judge Goldsmith
read, "Legal Evidence in Childrcn's
Courts," an article which he had writ-ten and which appeared in the
Brooklyn Law Revicw of October,
1933. I n his talk Judge Goldsmith

Court to be an illSttument through
or Recorder and Sheriff sho Ide be ay- which the r ights of the child might
pointed by the governor ; (c~ that ~~~ be safeguarded and fostered and
high constable was to be appointed by ~hel"~ social justice might be secured
the Mayor; (d) that laws and or-l 1:or him.
dinances were ~ be passed by the
"The Children's Court is not a
Common CounCIl, composed of the forum for the unishment of a child"
Mayor. ~ecorder, and any. three alder- asserted Jud P Goldsmith fOb:
men, WIth any three aSSIstants; (e)
ge
. . . '.
ut IS
that th~ following cour:s were to be rather. a ~ourt of cJVlI mqUlry wh~re
set up III New York City: A Court the chIld IS placed under observation
of Common Pleas, meeting in the city and a survey .made ~f his con.ditions
once a week, composed of the Mayor, and su.r~undIngs WIth the Vlew of
Recorder and Aldermen, or any three dctennmmg whether or not he is in
of them, of whom the Mayor o! Re- need pf safeguarding and guidance
corder must. be one, for the trIal of Cor his better physical, mental and
personal .actions, SU~I as d.ebts, tres- moral development,"
passes, ejectments, accordmg to the
acts of the General Alsse~blY and the
Civil Procedure Applied
rule of the common Il.w.
The s a m e " .
.
persons were empowered, as Justices
Accordmg to p~ple v. Plkunas,
of Peace, to sit as a criminal tribunal, 200 N. Y. 72," contmued Judge Goldand when sittingin.this capacity were smi~, "the p~edure in the Chil~own as the Co~rt of Qu~rtcr Ses· dren s Courts, WIth. regard to. the co~.
slOns . (later SessIOns) WhICh heard pctency and legahty of eVidence IS
"tres~asses and other offense~ aga.inst now settled. The civil jurisdiction of
S uprem e Court
court, as expressed in the
The supreme court of the colony, The ol'igino.l titlc of Quartc ). Sessions IS confi rme~ ~nd the rules of Clvtl

;:~t~:tYo~~:~s~~o:tt~~rc:~~~~ti~~~:~: ~he

~;~~a~hc:r~~~:~~n~a::~rW::r:
o~o:~
function s of the old Court of Sessions,

mwaet'

edvUCerytotlt,hr'eefam't'ntthha,i,t,hti~.vt"rSib
lu"nte'rl ;~~d n;: i~:I:~::ni~~:~tO:~~
.

~~;;;:'St:~ ~!i~~eC~~~e~~rC~~~::~I::: ~~;::n~; th:e~~::t ~~eses~:::~:~,~
and the council. As in the traditional Court, since that dignital"y presided.

~:!~: ~~~~~t~:Cm:~:;Oht:~~, ~~:

the most unpopular court in the colany, due to the fact that it carried
into execution the whimsical 4'Crown
prerogative" tempered by thc personal
disposition of the Crown's representatives, and also since thi s was the
court which enforced the collection of
.. arrears of land rents. At the same
time, the Court of Assize continued
over until its abolition by ch. 31, L.
1684, Oct. 29, whereupon the Court of
Oyer and Tenniner took over its functions at l a~. To anticipate possible
. non-recognition of this set-up of
courts by England, the l ife of these
courts was to be two years, subject
to continuance by act of the Colonial
Assembly.
Ea rly Chance ry Court
To trace the later history of the
stormy Court of Chancery: it was
continued by act of the Assembly until 1698; thereafter its only basis for
existence was by executive order of
the governors, who were detennined
to continue it. It was suspended from
1703·4 during the regime of Cornbury
but was reestablished. by ordinance in
1704, opposition to it continuing to become more and more determined.
Periodically, the Assembly passed
resolutions condemning it, and calling
attention to the intolerable condition
of a court of prerogative existing
without legislative sanction. Notable
among these protests was the one in
1727, provoked by the Phillipse case,
wherein the speaker of the Assembly,
engaged. in Iitigati0ll: with the Governor, was defeat~ m the Court of
Chancery in which .the then Govem~r
sat as Chancellor. Later protests In
1735 and 1737 merely resulted in a
reluctance of governors of that period,
who had no legal training, to sit as
Ch~ncellors. Th~ court ~nti nu ~ on
until the RevolutIon, but Its bU51lless

stat~~,

Two Jurisdictions
During the Dongan period, we find
the Mayor -and the governing group
of city officials sitting as: (1) the
Common Council; (2) the Mayor's
Court, now divided into (a) the Court
of Common Pleas and (b) the Court
of Sessions. After three years, it became apparent that since the Circuit
Court of Oyer and Tenniner overlapped t he f unctions of the . Recorder's
.court of Sessions, and since the Mayor's Court (Court of Conunon P leas)
met more frequently and w ith comparativ~ e~se. C?uld take over equivalent JunSdI~tJon, the Recorders
Cour~ of SeSSIons w~ dropped and
co.lomal Quarter ~esSlOns C?urt s~bhavmg

~titut~d,. n~w.

exclu~lve ~rlm-

~:~~i~~r~~d.i~!I:\~·o;:~~;t~~ ::~~
the Court of Ch~ncery, th e Court of

arc ap-
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ne~erthelesS

~:wd~~:a ~~ee1e~:nr:;:;~ t~: e~:~

apparent carelessness. found in legal
papers drawn by lawyers and daily
rejected by the Clerks of. the various
courts. Lawyers prepare pallers in
haphazard fashion and depend upon
their opponents negligence, inexperience and, even, inability, to take advantage of the many loop-holes which
penneate the faulty pleadings. Many
overlook e\·en the elcmentary rules
of Civil ?ractice.
This is not intended as a criticism,
but l'athc"!: as an attempt to suggest
.~ few pointers to lawyers and stu dents which will make the preparation
of legal papers more effective.
Submitted to Clerks
Before any pleadings are sent to
the judge, they are submitted to the
clerks whose duty it is to inspect for
form and statutory compliance, every
affidavit and paper presented. Constant practice enables these. clerks to

:~!~~~ga~rr~~~~nn,Jh:a;I~~? i~o~o~iS~

power, were..
using their
office as a cloak for the illegal prac· malicious destroyer of legitimate
t;;i':;
' .;,:;f=1"=w=.========= pleadings, he is a friend of Caulty
ones . .Many times in the course of the
day, papers are submitted. for signature which, but for the friendly assistance of a clel'k, would lodge in a
well-filled waste basket. ] t is for this
___
reason that the young lawyer should
(Continued f'l"om
e 1)
heed the well-meant criticism and hasd· F
C pa~ h
ten to conform his paper to the in~~te S~~ e~~e:t~en:u;~~idi~~evf:; structions given .
that system did not go into effect
So many lawyers will argue and
until September 1st, 1933. The law seek to convince the clerk that the
provides that the system is to be used paper is not defective. Don't do it.
in thc State Courts at the discr etion When informed that a paper is faulty,
of the judges who are permitted to correct it. Section 880 of the Penal
direct the selection of one or two jur- Law states that altering a written inors in add ition to the usual 12 in strument is forgery, yet many times
..
. in the course of the day, la....-yers will
cases m WhICh the .a~ount of 1.esti- attempt to add to, erase or in some
mony to be .taken mdlcates a long- manner alter another person's peti~~:~:-~~t ~:I~~ua;~a~~~;nf:~~:-: tions or affidavits,
rc ular panel the attorne s for both
.: be·
' . ed
y rti
S how Cause Order
~lllI~bel" m~f pe:~~~!ion:l pr~:em;~:~ Lawyers are notorious procrastinchaxgcs. The 14 men sit together aOOra. Hence, the worn path of "order
during the trial itself, and are also to show cause" is ovel·crowded. One

P

Alternate Ian
HeId a Success

::;tbc~~gt~~s~~s~!~:S final

The Judge stared at the old man.
He recalled what he had said earlie r
in the morning. "You can never
escape from yourself."
"Search the r ecords," he barked at
the attendant.
Ten minutes later the attendant
appeared, carrying a'dusty black vol·
ume. It was opened to II. faded yellow page. H e placed the book on a
table in front of the bench. He began to read.
II . . • . ,
young shoemaker, stabbed to death . . . . with a stilleto
on the night of October 26th, 1896,
at 'I P . M . Case inoomplete. • . .
Test:on: of Phys~c:,an lacking.
"i'~~: e:~r~:~::;' 'shrieked the
old man "I killed him. Let a sentence
be pron~unced, Your Honor."
The Judge fingered a thick pie colored book. He surveyed the courtroom with a sweeping .glance. Every

a.

ey~C:: d~:~ss~~~~ h:~id. H~isa:~;
dl

tp stay the. trial of a cause on the
ready Co;'1 lendar by an order to show
cause. See Rule 155.
If one wishes to stay the execution
of a money judgment, he should not
rush in with an order to show cause;
read section 885 et seq. If one desires
an answering affidavflt to a notice of
motion, rule 64 should be followed. To
hold one in contempt, he must be personally served, section 163. If one
has ~()lIeetion work, he should learn
sections 773 to 787. They cover the
~ntire ficld of Supplementary Proceedings.
A subpoE:na duces tecum must be
served at least five days before the return day, section 4] 1. Sections 410
through 414 and rule 162 cover the
la\\ of subpoenas. Rule 56 covers
substitution of attorneys and rule 301
the discontinuance of actions.

These rules and "'sections are some
of the more important ones and every
lawyer and law c1erk should have
them at his finger-t ips for instant use.
-Only thus wUl he be able to produce
pleadings which will defy rejection by
the best infonned Court Clerk.

Novel Reception
Given By School
The Brooklyn Law SchQOI held its
first Mother-Daughter Tea on Sun·
day, December 17, in the lounges of
the School. Each woman student and
her mother were invited, The respon~ indicated that interest in law
was not wholly limited to men.
On the receiving line were Mrs.
·WilliaM Payson RichardSQn, Mrs.
William Valentine Hagcndom and
Miss Eleanor Lucile ,Curnow.
AJumn ae R e minisce
Three alumnae of the School Miss
Minnie R. Schwart.r., Miss
Schmitt and Miss Eleanor F. Hamil·

Ed~ienne

~~d~,a!:~n:o~~~::i1~:~~:! ~~d ~7~h:h~~~!~::~:ls c;:r~::n~:~

charge :o;fs
themselves with its simple operation. in the legal profession and the gen-

S AN" SALVADOR

Oyer and Tennmer, the Court of
Quarter Sessions, and the Town
Courts. In the year of the Dongan
charter (1686) an Attorney-General
was a ppointed by
Court of Judi ca ture
court attendant pushed forward. Hi~
face was flushed He dragged a short
Taking over some of the more ob·
d ld
. h 1" ped
,
noxious jurisdiction of the Court of ragge 0
man w 0 1m.
.
Chancery, there was established in
The ~ourt room hushed. The a~dl1687 a court or exchequer, o r Cou et of ence eVIdently sensed that so:m~,thmg
Judicature, , ...·hose purpose was to de- unusu~l} w~s about to happ~n .. Your
tennine all royal revenue s uch as ~o~or, saId the attendant, this man
~xes, .titles, lands, rents and profits. I~Slsts that ~e speak to y~u. He
Smce It was an unpopular court, to v,·ants to be tned for murder.
secure impartial decisions, the GoverThe Judge leaned over the bench
nor ~nd his council sat a~ the tribunal, to obser:e the bedraggled individual
m.eCting once a month III New York before hllU. Two anned guards walk~Ity. Late~ on, the exchequer func- e~ up to .the. old m.an, who now stood
tlon was shI fted over to the Supreme close. H1S h~s qUivered as he sp oke
Court.. .
..
m a weak v.olce that seeMed to echo
At this time, therefore, we find the from some dIstant past.
governor and council sitting as: (a)
"] wish to be tried for the murder
the Legislative body; (b) the Court of of .. . ........... 1 killed him on the
Chancery; (c) the Court of Ex- night of October 26th, 1896. at 7
chequer, or ~urt of Judicature; (d) P. i'If.,.thlrty-six years ago."
(Contmued on page 8)
The spectators were transfixed.

~~: ~~:e:;:nce

A campaign to repeal the
law increasing city court fces, and
to eliminate lay notalies llUblic. has
recently been projected bv the Brook·
lyn Lawycrs' Guild of ~hich Daniel
Gutman is p1·esident pro tern. 1\'[r.
Gutman, an alumnus of Brooklyn Law
School, '22, has bcen active in u.r ging these reforlDs for some time past..
He pointea out that the law, adopt-ed at the last special session of the
Legislature as a revenue increasing
scheme "would cause an unwarranted
hardship upon businessmen seeking to
collect judgments in small amounts."
HE: stated that, "The fees would be
aJlywhere from $15 to $25 and would
make the collection of small claims
practically prohibitive." The Guild
intends to send a delegate to the
forthcoming session of the ~egisl a.

· "tatl·ons
A Statute of Lmn
"Yes, crime doesn't pay."
It was the Judge of the Criminal
Court of Santa Ana, San Salvador,
speaking during the latter part of August. His voice rang clear as he
banged the desk in his private.. ch ambers with hi s clenched fi st.
"Crime doesn't pay," he repeated
vehemently. "The law always catches
up wit h you. [f it doesn' t, you can
never escape from yourself."
A resident correspondent for the
American Press nodded, " That's true,
but do a ny of them ever give them.
selves up? Have you ever had a dangerous criminal surrender!"
The Judge did not answer, but turn·
~''''~o 10;ktoa~ ~e ~:~eo~e~~ ::~.
go
p.
.
. .
I'm l ~te. Co~e on m,,, we've an m·
terestmg sessIOn today.
The press correspondent followed

By HARRY L. RAFFEL, Esq.

I ~==================~
recent
It is amazing to note the degree of $150.00, section 980a. Don't attempt

dwelt o~ the duty, obligation and tU~h:a o~r~~/he. rep:~~ora:Us law.
prerogatl\·e of the state to ~rotect and resolution ~ur;:~~~ to show ~~~etdla a
nurture the adolescent hfe of the notaries 1mbUc, a :einted under th~
child and proclaimed the ChiJdren's present statutes ~Ithough limited in

and General Gaol
;hi.ch
responded to:e f our ~ d SSIZ;. th
~::rtC~r;~~anc:ry,o::d J:au~ o~ mol':
justices of the local Sessions court;
two circuit judges were also appointed. The Court of Oyer and Terminer
met in each county twice a year.
When it sat in New York City, the
Mayor, Recorder, and four Aldermen
sat with the Circuit judges. While
th is court had unlimited jurisdiction
both criminal and civil,. it acted generally as an a.ppella.te CIvil court ~d
an original criI?in~1 court. C~·inll~al
procedure, at thIS tlm7, was mamly mstituted by informatIon on order of
the Governor and council; there was
little or no indictment by Grand Jury.
Since the council had p?w~r to override even a refusal to mdIct handed
down by a Grand J ury, and since
t here often sat on the council judges
of the criminal c~urts, t~e hist:ory of
crimi nal prosecution dunng t hIS period is not II. commendable precedent.

Preparation of Legal Papers

The most abused legal pleading is the eral value of law training Cor women.
Order to Show Cause, both in its use Th e library, auditorium, classrooms,
and in the preparation thereof.
offices and meeting rooms were
An Order to Show Cause consists
of two papers-the affidavit, upon
which the order is based, and the
simple order. In the hands of a careless lawyer the affidavit becomes a
work of art, a nameless art, a ~?nstrous cre.ature. Instead?f recIting
the essential facts and askmg for the
issuance of the order, many p~a~titoners proceed to utter contradiction
after contra~iction in a voluminou s
document of nre1evant matter.
There is a definite tendency, moreover, to disregard rules. Certain sections ~nd rule~ are of primary ~portance III drawmg ~apers. ConSlderation of a fe~ which are .most often
overlooked will not be rumss.
Statutes Should Be Read
If one has occasion to draw papers
to sell real property of a corporation,
he should read sections 50 and 52 of
G.C,L. !fane i s about to fonn a membership corporation, he should read
cetion 10 of M C L If on is draw
papers in a·
case,
~hould not ask for counsel ~ees if it
IS an annulment proceedmg. He
s.hould read section s 1136 to 1146a
and remember rule 53 of C.P.R.

~ng

~a~rimonif~

visited, at the conclusion of the tea.
- --

Class Head Chosen
- -The first-year 6-8 class, at a spedal
election, elected G eorge Schneider to
fill the Presidency o f the class, which
office had been left vacant by the
resignation of Harry S. Friedman.
Since Schneider was formerly the
vice-president of the class, and since
no new election has been held to select .
a new vicc-presi d ent, Schneider has
the distinction o f being both presi.
dent and vice-p r esident. Legalluminaries of the first-year class are care-

~~l~uS!~~:'~\;~: ::c:~~: :r~~~:~

of the Class in case of the death or
resignation of the present President-

vice-preside~t?"

---

McCarthy '04, Dies
h~
~

.'
was hal' y audible.
~ tear ~olIed down the cbeek of the
prIsoner. T.hank you, thank you," he
mumbled, ......"lth a hace of disappoint-In. drawing an order for substituted
ruent in ~lS voice.
servIce ~l1e mu.st show that the deThat mght the press correspondent fendant IS n reSIdent of the State, sec~~t before the .rudge. Both men were tion 230. In an order for the apSilent.
pointment of a guardian ad litem. for
"Why did you dismiss that old an infant, one should state who reman?" he asked_.
ceived the injuries and who was negThe Judge raised his face.
ligent, section 203. Remember, one
~cOur. Statute of Limit~tions for can issue execution against the propmurder 18 thirty-five years. I couldn't erty of Ii defendant even though he
even try the poor fellow .. :Vhat di 7· was not personall served rovided
turos me," he added quIZZically, " IS
Y: p
,
that we could have found where he however,
appeared, se~bon 237.
had been for the past thixtytsiX I Whcn one compromises an infant's
years."
action, one should not provide in the
The correspondent smiled.
[ order .that the money is to go to the
-S. K.
guardian unless the sum is less than

Charles T. McCarthy, e1ass of '04,
died oC pneumonia on November 9 at
the North Community H ospital, Glen

I H·
Cove, L. .
IS age was 50.
M.r. McCarthy served as Assistant
District Attorney for Nassau County
from 1912 to 1915~ and as County Attorn~y from.1916 to 1919. At the close
of his public. career. he returned to
private practice in Mineola and Glen
Cove. He was a former ~resident of
the local Board. o~ Elections and a
member of the Knl~hts of Columbus.
.Mr. McCarthy 1S survived by a
.wldow and two daughters.
--"Our legislative bodtes bave sometimes made strange enactments."
People v. e rUley, 20 Barb. (N.Y.)
246, per Strong, J.
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Court Allows
Accused's Wife
the final provincial court of appeals,
The Brooklyn College Club
con- as a result of reformatory legislation
To Take Stand
duct
fir st smoker on Thursday, De- permitting such appeal s where the

B 'klyn College Club Courts of New York
To Conduct Smoker
(Continued from page 7)

(Continued from Page 1)
Cl'lmes-Douhle ;Jeopardy

will
its
P eo pl e v. Spitzer, 148 "Misc. 07, 266 cember 21, in the College Club room. sum in li tigation exceeded one hun·
l\~. Y. S. 522, May zt, 1033.
with Professo r Murphy of the Law dred pounds. (Note-where the sum

Defendants were charged by indict- School as its guest speaker. Similar involved

was over three

hundre9

. -' :

'd

co:r~\:~dt~~~l~h::ldSe;:~~~~~e~as no~

pr~~ed in~ ~t,:: ~!~::n:;t~;::~1

G~l:::~ ~nssc~~

and that:e had
:v::
an insurer, nor was, it 'required to ::~~o~ :;g: ~:~ictnf:;~~: de~end- bly; it formulated the, ~rinciple of
guard agamst the Improbable. It
t I
If t it relieved the defend- representation as a condltIon of taxaowed merely ~ duty.t f r~s~nabl: :~t' ofnh~s e;t~tutory duty (Multiple tion.
Among the important steps

Voss to Give
Criminal Law
Course Here

Supreme Court Rever ses Rule,

of Long Stawljng in
ment with intentionally making a smokers have been planned f or the pounds, an appeal lay directly to the
Recent Case
false canvass and a false statement future, at which times p r ominent King and Privy Council). This mulof canvass in the performance of their members of the Bar will be invi~d to tiplicity of function was a',l ou.ts~~d
duties as election inspectors. They address the grou p on legal toPICS of ing characteristic of colomal JudICIal CALLS DANGER ARCHAIC
move to cli9ltliss on the ground that 'current interest.
administration.
Effect of Interes t in Case Now
they had pre~iously been convicted in
At its last meeting, Murray Amster,
Confusion as to Date
.Minimized by Progr ess
the Federal courts on the charge of onc of the club mcmbers, dclivered an
F' 1I d '
the Dongan p eriod
o f Jurisprud ence
willfully conspiring to inj~re, voters. address on "Abraham Lin~oln, the a C~~~/~f ~~';!ralty was definitel;
The court dismissed th e mdlctment, Lawyer." A speakers commt,tlee w.as set up.
There is some confusion
laying down the test th!"t where the formed, with Nathan T a merm as Its among the authorities as to the date
The Supreme Court, on Dec, 11, r epr<>?f of f acts char~ecl. tn the s~c~nd chainnan.
whe1l it became a court, the dates of versed the age-old r ule that a w ife
indictment would ~uStify conviction
establi shment ranging from 1674 to may n ot t estify.at the trial o! h er
under the first: a tnal under the first Negugenc~ontrib\ltory Negligence 1691. However, the provincial gover- husband, by ~oldin g ,th~t the wl f.e of
bars prosecution under the ~ec~nd. a Question of Fact for Jury
nor s were always cmpowe'red to de- a defendant m a crImmal case In a
w.hiJe the United States ~onstItu~on, Sllverma n \'. Ulrlka. Realty Corp., dde Admiralty matters; the only ~ederal court is a compelent witness
FIfth Amendment, p~;ldes agamst N.Y.L.J., TOI. 00, no. 124, decided doubt exists as to when they del egated m behalf of the husband, A new trial
dou~le jeopard~ ~~er the sam~ au- Nov. 3, 1933.
their powers to a duly constituted was orde~. ~or John S. Funk, a fo~·thOrIty" (by Judlel~l ~onstructlon),
The laintiff appeals from a deci- tribunal.
m~r prohibItIOn ag:nt, because hi S
the New York ConstitutIOn, art. 1, 6,.
Ph. I
rt h id' g him
I 1688 N
York New J ersey and Wife was not permItted to take the
oou
forbids double jeo'ardy "for the same slo,n of / e tt~~a to
l?ge~~e as a Ne,~ Engian~~vere ~nsolidated as the witness stand for his defense before
offense," Under,the t~:~ b;~:d l~~~ ~~!:-ro Ofc~~;: i~ ~ :~~i~n for per- Province 'of New Engl~nd and placed he was convicted in n North Carolina
therefore, the fi st
sonal injuries. The pla intiff, accom- under the governorshIp of A ndros. Federal Cou rt of conspiracy to aid a
second.
panying his wife to a physician, During h is second regime" ~uch ,of bootlegging scheme.
Negligencc-.Theatl'es a nd Shows
stumbled against a step in a "pitch moment occurred in the pohtlcal hISThe Supreme Court said:
JUch ". Madison SqUlwe Corp., 149 dark" vestibule in the defendant's tory of the colony of New Yor~ ~s a
" The rules of the common l aw
'Usc :1 <)3 :'!farch US :I 933.
apartment house sustaining the injur- reflection of the European religIOUS which disqualified as witnesses perf
ies in question. 'Passage through thi s wars, but little of judicial significance, sons having an interest long since in
In an a~tl?n ~o re~~ver am.arstho~ vestibule was the only means of ac- Howeve r, in March, 1691, Col. Henry the main have been abolished both in
per~o~al mJurles, ~to app~~Ie tt : cess to the physician's office. The Sioughter arrived in the again-severed England and in this country, and what
~lamtlff, as a spec
r'dw ~~ ~ e~h - lower court charged that if the plain- colony of New York with a grant of was once regarded a sufficient gt'ound
mg ad hockey game ~~l uc f k /
~ tiff realized that the vestibule was powers almost identical with those for excluding the testimony of such
de~e~f ant, t~Sr~!r~~nd: ~ :c col~~~~n dark, and proceeded further into it, of Dongan. ~Villia~ and Mary ,~O\V persons altogether ha~ come to be uni~~th a:o~l:;e la er in the course of he was, as a matter of law, guilty of for the first time directly authollzed forml~ and more s~nslbJy regar~ed as
the arne I T~e yplnyer was thrown contributory negligence.
a G~neral Assembly of freeholders, atrectmg the credIt of the WItness
to t:e ne't or screen protecting the
The Appcllate Division, in revers- who m Octobe:, 16~3, promul~a,tcd th~ only.
.
spectators and the stick flew over.
ing said that since the plaintiff had " Charter .of LibertIes and PlIvlleg~,
EfTect Minimized
,
r' ' d Th ad~itted that the vestibule was dark Under thiS charter, thc suprem~ kgls"Whatever was the danger that an

.

AIiDED TO FACULTY

~ot

Teach Next Semester;
Career in 1896
Wi lh Elihu Root

B e~an

LONG IN PUBLIC OFF1CE
Was F onne r A ssemh lyman and
Ass!. Dis trict AUom ey in
Kings County
George A. Voss, who has been active in practice and public office for
nearly 40 years, has been added to the
GEORGE A. VOSS

Negligence.S.
Ult
ReClulres
O Care
:Moses FeItenstein Urp'es

MO I'c

tl

Thorough Preparation by
Trial Lawyers
"It takes a rare combination of
traits and faculties to make a good
lawyer," declared Moses Feltenstein
at the legal forum of the St. Johns
alwnni held in the gymnasium of the
St. Johns College, 96 Schcrmerhorn
Stre,et, .
DISCUSSing the problem "How to
pr~scnt ~ negligence case" ~Ir, Feltenstem pomted out that it takes years
of experience and practice to acquire

~;:.::c=s;:~~f~;i:~~e~~:~~~~:j~bth~!

interested witness would
speak the
truth-and the danger never was as did not doubt or question, In an 'angreat as claimed-its effect has been alysis of qualif4=ution that generally
minimized almost to the vanishing made a good triullawyer, he present-

~~t'C~ccT:e~: !:;go~:~r~:~e bu: t:~e ~welling Law, § 40) of pro:idi~~ ~:~~nbYo:h~ ~::~~y c~:~t~e;~~~~~ poill~ by the tcs.t of c,ross-exami~ation, :~dthc~e:.~n :~~~e C~~ldhi~i~c:tq~~C~~
in 19 years, the de f endant had not ~Ight fO;h~e u~~~:s o;n:on~r~~u~~y ment-a system of administration by the Increased mtellJ~ence of Jurors, indicia of ythat degree of difference
~reached its duty and so was not ~t:r~'gence inqsuch case is for the jury supervisors, elected by the freemen of an,~ perhaps other crrc~mstallccs. ,
wh~ should consider the actual care
used and the necessity for reaching
the physician without delay. Where
one has a right to use a hallway or
stairs, it is not contributory negligence as a matter ~f law to use it

the ileveral towns, and a coul~tfa~re:
The fundam~tal baSIS upon whlc,h
urel', elected ~y the county. a
. g
all rules 'of eVIdence must resi:.--lf
a system WhlCh ha~ ~cmalDed
es- they ,ne to rest upon l't!llson-is their
sence to the presen ay.
adaptation to the successful development of the truth" the decision Intinued "And sin~e experience is of

$4"0'
I
h 11 not be
'
;) ts iR CV~~ee, d:c:ased but Alrp]anes-'l'l"Cspnss--Negugencc
~:~ be ::~ off ~or the benefit 0'£ the nochester Gns & Elech~C ~Il.' 1;'
family of the deceased. The deceased, Dunlop. 266 N. Y. S . 4 9, ct-. ,

all tea'chers the most dependable, and
since e:<perience is also a continuous
process, it follows that a rule of evide nce at one time thought necessary
to the ascertainment of truth s h ould

hable.
E " eeutors and Administrators _
:EJxemptlon for Benefit of Frunlly
MnUer of 8C1l11, 119 Misc. 215, Oct.
10, :1033.
Section 200, subdivision 3, of the

~~:r~~:;\~~:~t o~C!r~::::,d~:tt::~ ~~~:n~;,e73 itAi;p~n~r:.te:S5\~rown v.
d.

~ee I~

at th e time of his death, owned an automobile subject to a chattel mort-gage. The vehiele, valued at $600,
was sold at that price and $300 was
paid to the mortgagee in full payment. The widow claims the balance
under this section of the Surr, Ct. Act.
The cou!'t held

1038.
,"
th
'I
The maxim who. own~
,~~
owns the space above It to Ulfimty .IS
no longer the law" s~id the oourt ,m
handing down. a deCISion f,or th e plamtiff, in an actlOn for ne~hgence .. ~he
plaintiff owned an electrIC tranmlsSlOn

?

~h~ ~laim invalid un- ~~eh.ca~~i::e~:n~!:e:,s ~~;~!n:~w~~~!

11\

A

°dent ClainI
ArbltratlonSeen
CC~.

(Continued fram puye 4)
the Arbitration Court of America.
the matter with
After d~scussmg.
Judge Victor J, Dowlmg, then
siding Justice of the Appellate Dlvision, First Department, he communicated wi th the United States Cas-

.

.

'

Pn:-

meld to the experiencc of a sueeeedJ'

which separates the good trial lawyer
and what he considers the mechanical
lawyer,
Make Examination Brief
"Too many lawyers fail to prepare
thei l' cases," he continued, "And at
the expense of their eli,ents, they
e
fh: ;
enter the courtroom. If young lawyers could heed that warning they
could save their clients thousands of
dollars,"

~::~:~Ira;~:th~::::~st~:o~

e"1e:'t;.~eeeltexanms~~a't~orngeodftn.a:,:"tneessmo~st
n.
.
... "

ing generation whenever that ex "ience has clearly demonstrated .le
fallacy or unwisdom of the old rule."
The common law must be flexible
and construed to meet changing con-

uaIty Co., an d the Metropolitan ClIS- ditions, the court said.
Justice Sutherland delivered

~:;ti:n 1~~~cl:u!1~;~::o~,~: ~1~WS:~: the defendant was flying it, c~'ash~ ualty Co. and induced th~m ' to lid-

....

gained through an economy of questioning and that in the cross-e:<amination of a witness, "if you cannot sc~
the weakness in the story of a witness it, would be better not to ask any

qu~~ti::cl:~~~:"he

faculty of Brooklyn L aw School. He
will teach Criminal Law next semester, beginning February, 1934.
H e began his career with the famou s E lihu Root, with whom he was
associated from 1896-7, After his
graduation from New York Uni\'ersity Law School, Mr. Voss was admitted to the bar and began practice
in 1807. At present he has his own
ofltce ae 2 Rector Street, New York
City.
Was in Legislature
The first Republican in 25 years to
gain ouce in the 9th A.D., Kings,
when he was elected to the New York
State Assembly in 1907, he held his
legislath'e position fmm 1907-09.
Mr, Voss spent the following two
years working on social welfare measures for workingmen.
Go\'ernol'
Charles Evans Hughes, now Chief
Justice of the UnHed States Supreme
Court, appointed Mr. Voss to his Commission on Employel"s Liability and
Causes in Industrial Accidents. In
1910 he travelled in Europe for re- '
search work on the problem, observing
conditions in Great Britain, France,
Switzerland, Germany and Belgium.
His book, written as a report, was influential in securing passage of the
Workmen's Compensation Act and
similar legislation.
Prosecutor for 10 Years
James C. Cropsey appointed Mr.
Voss assistant District Attorney in
Brooklyn in 1912, a position which he
held for a ten-year period, acting in
the main as principal trial assistant.
He is an active officer as a major
in the U. S. Army, Ordnance RC!serve,
and belongs to the Artillery Corps as
well as the War of 1812 Society. His
fraternal affiliations include Phi Delta

~~k.M~e H~r~~':dnetrsh~~u~~ ~:so!;;

asserted that the
the reason why one lawyer obtains a has bet.l recognized by election to of-

::~I :::d::~~:;i~;i:::'~' ;t:~ i~":~ ;I~ ~':~~1~;;~:~~~r~:~~~El~~: ;::~:~~;; ,:::u~::e :::~ :~:;;n~O::' ;;~~:~sOfa:::e B~Ot~::: :h~::i'::t .~: ~:';;e~::d;:~:~:n~;:!:'o::ea;~,~ ~i~~ a:t~h~~,~;:;.;,o~:~~:;::'i:~
articles mentioned therem do not
exist," The car was concededly worth
$600 and hence did not come within
subd . 3. It is no answer that the
widow seeks to recover only the equity
in the car; the section deals ...,ith

de y
pp
pp
The maxim was me::nt to apply to
only so much of the llIrspace as wa!
necessary for the maintenance of a
structure. It is not trespass in every
case for an airplane to cross the land

tangibles, not equities.

of another.

bltratlOn III automobIle aCCident cases
without charge,
Likewise, some
,
".
JU,d~s of ~~ MUllcllp,nl COUl ts .permit party litigants tr181 by arbltration at their option. Lastly, The

Judgment was given for American Arbit.ration Association has

J.J8lldJord and 'l'enant_Assl~lIIl1ent- the plnin~ff on t?C theory that, where a panel of arbitrators composed of
Lel'sc.
both parties ~re Jfl~ocent ~f any fault, seven thousand leading men in all
Hohfl('n bnrg \'.. La?.J\rl.lS, Inc. ' us

~lIsc, 083, Jul y H, 103.1.

Plaintiff hrings this action lor rent
against the defendant who has been
occupying the prem~ses. The de~ense
is that the occupabon w~s. by vIrtue
of a. s ublease from the ~Clgmal l essee .
The rent has been paid by the ~efenda~t to the lessee by checks :"hl,ch
we~e ,mdorsed over to the ~lamhff.
~all;tiIf sues defendant as asslgnee of
e ease.
Where a person other th~n the
le~ is shown to ~ave been m posseSSIon of the p remises, the l.aw presumes that the lease w as assIgned to
him: .and that the assignment was
sU~lclent to t.ansfer the term and to
satisfy the Statute of Frauds,
'
I n the absence of proof of the terms
and scope of the subletting, the presumption of an assignment has not
been r ebutted.

::i,::h~~:f:~tt::U~~e'~h~a~:~~r~hebe~:~

businesses

an~

professions who

a~e

Ih'ering dissenting o~i~ions, were ~~ ~:s i~l:;i:S t;; :~~r;;nnti;~e .. ;~~ c1~~7s :~. 6hO::le:,s t~e n;::~r ~f four
l'Ccorded as o£ the opInion that the average man cannot visualize a word boys, graduated from Har-'lard Law

opinion of the, lower court should have dcscription but when you demonstrate School in 1926. He is now Acting
been affirmed .
by conduct and pictorial dW,play he City Judge of White Plains, where he
actually experiences the injury."
practices.

Lippman, '11, Dies
Max Lippman, 48, alumnus

and

p~epared to aid the, lawyer nnd hlS at his home in Maimi, Fla., after a

Attomey a lld CUent-)fo tion for SubMatt er of Ll·dJg, 2 62 N. Y.
.JOS, O('tobcr 10, J933.
On a motion made in the Court of
Appeals for the substitution of attorneys and to compel the original attontey to turn over the papers to the
substituted attorney, the court granted the order for the s ubstitution. A
client has the absolute right to discharge his attorney with or without
cause. The ord~r will be granted
without prejudice to the lien of the
prior attorney upon the papers, other
cause, and the cause a,nd proceeds
thereof.
But the motion for the return of
the papers to t he new attorney must
be made in the court of original jurisdiction, not in the Court of Appeals.

client by a speedy tnal of their cause
of action.
W ill Speed Action
I n discussing the advantages of
committee's proposed plan,
Grossman said that it was
for the case to be completed
six weeks after the cause of
accrues. He explained that
owe the highest obligation to get
largest possible verdict for their
ents, most of whom are poor. "
50 pcr cent. of the actions
th*'e courts are negligence cases.
City Court, Manha ttan, is som e
years behind its docket. There is
charge for a trial before a board
arbitrators, It is the lawyer's
to his client to get a speedy,
satisfactory trial at the lowest
cost."
'

StitUti O Ii.

https://brooklynworks.brooklaw.edu/justinian/vol1933/iss5/1
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prominent New York attorney, died

the buroCll of liability.

long illness . Mr. Lippman received
his LL.M. from the Brooklyn Law
School in 1911 and his J,D. in 19)2.
He was a member of the New York
firm of Lippman & Sachs, president of
the Farmers Title Guaranty & Mortgage Company of New York, founder
and chainnan of the board of the
Silver Rod Stores of New York and
formerly was one of the owners of
the Texon Land Oil Company. He
is survived by his wife, his father
and a brother and sister.
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Bad Grammar
"Bad grammar will not vitiate a
pleading.
Composilioo which in
school would not pass may be tolera ted in t he cou r t-ho use." Dickson ",
State, 62 Ga , 583, per
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